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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1965

SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR-No. 67

Seven Dorms Included For Andros

$7 Million in. Building
Growth Ahead for USF

PRICE FIVE CENTS

USF Eyes Branc
St. Pete
Maritime

Enrolling
Is Hectic~
Exciting
RegistrationEndless Forms
and Long Lines,
Loads of Books
and Excitement
of a New Start
-USF Photos

Here are some important
dates to remember for the
summer trimester as listed by
the registrar's office:
April 26, 27 - Drop or withdraw !rom courses at Registrar's office. Tri III and III A.
April 28 - Tri III and III A,
late registration ($5 late fee),
adds and drops, 9 a.m. - 3
p.m. and 6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
in UC ballroom.
May 10 - Apply for degree
earned by Tri III.
May 14 - Deadline to remove X grade from Tri II or
to make application to remove
machine-scored X grade.
May 25 - Deadline to apply
for Tri III B.
June 10, 11-Mid-term break
for III, final exams for III A.
June 11 - Tri III A ends.

Summary of News
During T ri Break
A NEW HIGH voltage cable was installed into
the permanent utility bank during the trimester
break. The power had to be turned off for about 14
hours intermittently during the weekend of April
17-19.
A SCHOLARSHIP and loan coffee was conducted Tuesday, April 20, in the lobby and art gal·
lery of the library. Donations collected from the
coffee will be added to existing NDEA Student
Loan funds at USF.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES Sunday April
18, marked the recognition of some 775 graduates.
There were 38 students graduated with honors. (See
story, this page.)
DORMITORIES underwent a thorough cleaning
and ~ep~inting where 11:eces~ary. Andros complex
dormitones and cafetena will be closed this trimester.
THE REGISTRAR'S office processed 5 831
grade reports from trimester II. The last of' the
grades were received. from the ~ivisions April 19,
and the grades went mto the mail April 20 and 21
according to Merle Slater, director of records.
'
And now that you're here .••
The UC cafeteria will be open from 7 to 9:30
a.m., 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and from 5 to 7 p.m. daily
beginning today. The library will be open from 8
a.m. to 11 p.m. daily, 8 to 5 Saturdays, and 1 to 11
p.m. Sundays.
The swimming pool hours will be 1:30 to 7 p.m.
daily, noon to 7 p.m. Saturdays, and 1 to 7 p.m. Sundays.

l.!;;;;======================d.l

Two Seniors
Get Awards

Hearing

Tuesday

On Constitution

Two USF graduates who were
outstanding student leaders received s p e c i a l Alumni Association awards at the April Harris W. Dean, chairman of have been members of the sen18 reception following com- the Senate Council, has an- ate but not the students. The
mencement exercises.
nounced that there will be an- purpose of the commilee would
The outstanding senior award other open hearing Tuesday on ha~e been to recommend legiswas presented to Richard Cad- th
d USF const'tu
.
lation
the senate.
.
I
tion.
Th e to
AAUP
wallader, class president.
The e propose
. .
sponsored comaward was based on leadership, Mam lt~ms on ~e agenda for mittee did n?t meet with favorcharacter, scholarship and ef- the meetmg, which will be in able reception, however, and
forts for senior class accom- CH 100 at 1:25 p.m., are written Reber, in his suggestion to the
plishment.
suggestions for changes in the cou~cil, has thrown his support
Th e King- O'Neal Award f or proposed cons t·1tut1on.
.
The sug- behmd Blunt. .
the highest grade point average gestions have been received The tentahve draft of the
went to Harold <Bob) Ashford from Dr. Richard Dutton; Dr. new constitution provides for
whose four-year average was Herman Stelzner; Dean of Men only tw.o students to represent
3.986 out of a possible 4.0. Ash- Charles Wildy; Student Associa- the entire student Body. Based
ford was: president of the stu- tion Senator Bob Blunt and SA on a s~dent body of 6,000 student Association.
president John Reber.
·
dents this would mean that each
The award was given by Mrs. Blunt a.nd Reber originally ~eJb~ese~~tiv~ ~~u~d represent
Lucas King a.nd Mrs. Evelyn disagreed on the proposed stu- c~m ~ ~no ·
u ents would
O'Neal, two of the first USF dent representation in the sen- s ;rise h · per cent of the
g r a d u a t e s and now Tampa ate with Blunt wanting the rep- P~a ei ;' ere th:y now com2
school teachers.
resentation to remain as it is "'~~ w. :.,. ~~r . cen :
The Alumni Association has with five senators and Reber ~Mlli>;Jllidz=~=~~=::<~%!§.=!§'l%l~mm::w:~:::rif&WJ
provided a plaque with 12 places supporting a committee which
On the Inside
on which the name and class would be composed of seven stu- Trimester Doomed
P
15
of ~e outstanding . senior w!ll dents and seven faculty mem- Need .Money ...... : :: P:!: 15
be mscribed. It w I 11 be diS· bers.
· Standards problems .... Page 2
played at UC.
The faculty members would News in Brief
Page 15
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Comment •••

Officials
Should

Bow

Book-Banning Silly
The whole story about the banning of the "Bull's Eye" from t h e
e a m p u s bookstore is becoming
more and more ludicrous.
James E. Lucas, manager of
the bookstore, told the Campus
Edition that the magazine was
banned because "it didn't meet our
standards and we have a reputation
to protect."
And in the wake of the banning,
the magazine has been turned over
to State Attorney Paul Antinori
Jr., leader of a ban the books
crusade, who thinks that filthy
literature will damage the brain
cells of youngsters.
' The actions of the campus
bookstore are quite legal. But the
reasons given for the "No Sale"
decision are nebulous.
It has been the policy of the
bookstore to special order any
book that is legally sold in the
U.S. inc I u ding "Fanny Hill,"
"Tropic of Cancer," and "Lady
Chatterly's Lover."
But suddenly "standards" a r e

set up and a magazine is banned
for failing to meet them. And it is
interesting to note the quality of
the magazines that the Campus
Edition has seen and even purchased in the bookstore that presumably meet the standards that
the "Bull's Eye" failed to meet.
We quite frankly feel that the
"Bull's Eye" is being discriminated
against in the whole affair. Classics
with m u c h more "salacious"
material can be purchased in the
bookstore. And if the current banning was an attempt to protect the
public "image" the result has been
just the opposite. The story has
gotten prominent space in the local papers, even evoking editorial
comment.
We feel that all forms of censoring arises from a "Bull Moose"
type complex that dictates "What's
good for me is good for you." And
we seriously doubt that the banning
of the "Bull's Eye" was· good for
the store, the public image, or the
students.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
In reply to the editorial on March 29
regarding the report on the draft con·
stitution by Committee T, of the Ameri·
can Association of University Professors,
o'tl College and University Government,
we would like to offer additional information regarding our position concerning
the University Senate.
Webster defines the faculty as "the
body of persons to whom are entrusted
the government and instruction . . . of
a university . .•" We want the faculty
of the University of South Florida to be
entrusted with the responsibilities that
are naturally its own. There was a time
when it could be said that the faculty
was not complete and could not enter
fully into the decision-making process,
but the complete faculty is here now.
If the faculty makes decisions at this
university when are they made? The
faculty does not meet. There is no faculty
senate. There is no representative, decision-making, faculty group above the
departmental level in the entire univer·
sity.
Does it make sense to invest money
In a competent and experienced faculty
and then to withhold the responsibilities
it should have? The faculty has close
contact with the students. The faculty
is challenged daily in the teaching proc·
ess. The faculty should, with advice and
information from the students and the
administration, establish educational pol·
icy.
We are not opposed to an "all-University Senate" if others want to experiment with it. Perhaps it can be made to
work. What we think is more important
n~w is a faculty Senate and a Constitution that will tell it how to function.
We have a good example in Florida
State University. Visitors to our campus
from that university have remarked that
we are in a position very similar to
theirs of several years ago. All we are
asking for is a Constitution as good as
that of Florida State University.
While the main responsibility of Com·
mittee T has been to represent the fac·
ulty point of view, we have not been unmindful of the student point of view. We

do not want our students to feel like
products of a business corporation identified only by IBM cards. We believe
it is essential to have a student-faculty
committee at the policy making level
of the Senate. This committee should be
composed of an equal number of students
and faculty, with each group having its
own chairman. Committee S, of t h e
AAUP, on the Faculty Responsibility for
the Academic Freedom of Students, has
formed such a committee with student
members appointed during the past year.
The meetings have been informal and
candid. We believe they have been productive of many good ideas. If such a
committee were connected to a faculty
Senate, it would be very effective when
their resolutions are brought before the
Senate.
Committee T believes that it would
be desirable to have the President of the
Student Association on the Senate as an
ex officio non-voting member. This would
place him in the same category we are
recommending for the deans.
We would like to hear the criticisms
that students may have regarding the
recommendations of the AA UP in order
to answer them directly or to be convinced that we are in error. We firmly
believe that our proposals are in the best
interests of the University of South Florida and that includes both faculty and
students.
Associate Prof. of Chemistry
JESSE S. BINFORD, JR.
President, USF-AAUP
ROBERT W. LONG
Associate Prof. of Botany
Chairman, Committee T
JACK C. ROSS
Assistant Prof. of Sociology
Co-Chairman, Committee T
Ed. Note - Perhaps the representation In the Senate that we favor, does not
conform to Webster's definition but we
still feel that the students should have a
voice and some degree of control over
the curricula that they must undertake.
The right to debate, while usefUl, is not
enough. Debate without power or influence is practically meaningless.

Dear Editor:
I have nothing against the 13 or the
eight week drop date. I don't think that
shifting the date closer to the first day
of classes will solve or help to solve
anything. It will merely give the registrar's office more time to process these
drops before they process final grades.
The drop problem is a large one but
there are a few better places to start
corrective action than the one currently under discussion.

Is proselyting a dirty word, academically? It may well be but it is
also the practice of many professors
in certain departments here at USF.
The promising feature is, "Well, if near
the end, you don't think you can handle
it, I'll let you drop with Wp. All I
want you to do is sign up for the course
and see if, you like it."
Ask as many seniors as you can
find whether or not they have ever
been approached with an offer like this.
I'm sure that many have. Here is a
better place for the corrective action
to be focused. Make it known that the
registrar's office does not w a n t this
practice continued. It has been my understanding that additional OPS funds
are divided among departments on the
basis of pupils enrolled in a department's courses. If this is true, then
why not divide this money, regardless
of how little it is, on the basis of how
m .my students complete the courses of
a certain department instead of the number that enrolled. Figures from the preceeding trimester could be used for this
calculation.
This is only one possible solution out
of the many that must exist but I'm
fairly sure that it will cut down on
the number of free rides offered by
professors in the departments that condone proselyting.
CHARLES M. WOOLHEATER

Attention . . .

Campus Edition
Needs Staffers
The Campus Edition needs staff
members to fill vacancies left by graduation and vacation.
Anyone who would like to write for
the paper is invited to stop by the
ofCice cue 222) and fill out an application. Journalism experience is not
necessary but is, of course, desirable.
The paper needs a cartoonist who
can draw caricatures as well as produce humorous ideas, and someone
to write art and drama reviews. For
these positions knowledge of the field
is required but newspaper writing experience is not necessary.

The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times published weekly by journalism students of the University of South Florida.
Member, Associated Collegiate Press

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Alston
Managing Editor ......... .•.... ... . -. . . . . . . . Laurence Bennett
Assistant Managing Editor ......... ..... ..... . Jeffrey L. Bialek
Editorial Page Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Ann Moore
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Religion-Jeffrey L. Bialek
Advisor ............. . ....... ... ....... . ......... Steve Yates
Deadline for copy is 1 p.m. Wednesday for the following
Monday edition. Offices are located in the University Center,
Room 222, Extension 619. Deadline for letters is 1 p.m. Monday.
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This ... But Not ... This?
Andros Complex: Accent on Living?
By LINDA HAEFNER
Of the Campus Staff
The difference between "suite living"
in the new dormitories, and life in the
traditional dormitories at USF seems to
be that the accent is on living, not learning, according to a survey of student
opinion.
The traditional dormitories have two
students sharing one room, which is used
for studying, sleeping and socializing.
The bath is at the end of the corridor,
and is shared by about 50 residents.
Beta, Gamma and Alpha are included in
this list.
The newer dormitories, such as Delta,
Eta, Zeta and Epsilon, which opened last
September, feature "suite living." There
are eight students to a suite, with a
bathroom dividing the suite in half. Four
persons occupy each half.
There are two bedrooms and o '11 e
study room in each half. Each floor in
these dormitories has a kitchen and a
laundry room.
When asked which type they prefer,
most residents said they liked the new·

Suites ...

er dormitories, but saw some advantages
in the older ones.
MANY STUDENTS In a fraternity or
sorority enjoy living with brothers or
sisters. Some also feel that the suite
creates a situation in which the individual must try a little harder to get along
with everyone else. No longer do you
have one roommate. You have seven
"suite-mates."
Dave Dukes said he thought the new
dormitories were an attempt by the administration to "compensate for the lack
of fraternal housing on campus," and
that they serve the purpose well. He
added that academically, the old dormitories were more effective, and serve the
purpose of the university, but the newer
ones were preferable for social contacts.
OTHER ADVANTAGES were cited
for suite living. Jennifer Albritton said
sh-e liked the suites because of the separate study area. "If a person wants to go
to sleep, the rest can study without disturbing the one who goes to bed," she
explained.
Many girls said they preferred to live

... vs. Doubles

in a suite because the bathroom was
more convenient.
The laundry room on each floor, instead of one to a dormitory in the tra~
ditional types, was another favorable
feature of the newer housing facilities.
The stationary ironing boards in the
laundry rooms are also found to be an
advantage. No longer are ironing boards
carried to individual rooms and forgotten.
Virginia Grizzaffe said, "The study
rooms are one of the nicest things,
Even though the bedrooms are smaller,
the space is made up in the study room .
The nicest thing about this arrangement
is that having the study room between
the bedroom and the hall keeps the noise
from the hall out of the bedroom. This
is nice if you are trying to sleep."
Studying, however, was cited as the
main problem in living with seven others.
It seems that four or eight people are
unable to study at the same time.
There is always one who wants to
talk.
BOYS GENERALLY were more concerned with the problem of studying
than were the girls. Most boys preferred
the suites for comfort, but felt that the
older dormitories were more conducive
to study. Bob O'Leary said that since
most of the people in a hall knew each
other, especially if they are fraternity
brothers, there is a constant now of
traffic in and out of the rooms.
"This tends to make studying difficult," he said.
"You almost have to wait until everyone is asleep before you can study, and
sometimes that never happens."
The noise has caused several people
to wish they were back in the old dormitories. One student said, "Nobody used
to walk into your room and start talking, but <in the new dorms) they think
nothlng of just walking int<! the study
room and making themselves comfortable."
The differences were summed up by
Dave Dukes, who said that it all depends
on who you live with.
"If you can get eight people in a suite
who are willing to study and who are
not there to play around, it can be
great."

SAP HE Stud.ies Student Voting
The recently formed Student Association for the Promotion of Higher Education, composed of student delegates from
major universities in Florida, is looking
for comments and ideas on a proposal
regarding the voting privileges of college students.
SAPHE (pronounced "safe") was organized to inform the public of the needs
and benefits of higher education and
to promote legislation favorable to higher education in Florida.
Judy Petersen and Harvey Frank,
both of USF, attended a SAPHE conference last month at the University of
Florida.
In a letter to Miss •Petersen, Eliza-

beth White, director of elections, Department of the Interior of the Student Government at the U of F said a U of F investigation found that "many students
are being deprived of their voting privileges. They are not being allowed to
vote in the county in which they are
furthering their education."
Several suggestions have been proposed by the U of F student government
for alleviating this situation. One is to
contact State Rep. 'George Stallings Jr.,
chairman of the House Standing Committee of Elections, with this proposal:
"For purposes of voting in na tional
and statewide elections, fulltime students
being of required age and fulfilling the

In the April 5 issue of the Campus
Edition, it was revealed that there has
been some difficulty in assessing charges
for damage to the residence halls and
school property. One method that has
been used is to assess every member of
a floor on which there was damage, a
fixed rate of $1.
The Campus Edition ascertained that
it cost more to send out the 50 bills than
the amount that could be collected. The
cost of programming and running them
through the computer was estimated at
about $60 by the Director of Data Processing, John J. Bushell. Thus, it Cllsts
$60 to send out $50 worth of bills and
there is still no money earmarked for
repayment of the damages.
So why use a computer?
This question was put to Robert L.
Dennard, dean of the College of Business
Administration and business manager of
the university.
"I don't know that there's any cheaper way," he said, "whenever you use a
computer it's expensive. It's necessary
to have a complete record and a full
one."
He went on to say that it is almost
impossible to r e c o v e r administrative
costs such as time expended by Resident
Instructors in finding the culprits, etc.
It was suggested that it might be
more profitable to have a secretary type
out special billings such as dormitory
damages but simply file the information
with the computer.
"That's a good idea," he said, "I'll
look into it."
The Campus Edition is happy to see
the Dean eager to find a cheaper way of
doing something, Perhaps if the rest of
the administrative officials would "rethink" their methods of procedure the
students' and taxpayers' money could be
saved.
This university is furnished with an
astounding array of modern devices.
About the only place you find a standard,
non-electric, typewriter is in the Campus
Edition office. Computers and other electronic gadgets are profuse. Surrounded
by labor saving devices such as multiline telephones, electronic copiers and
the like, we too often tend to forget that
the old fashioned hand method m ight be
more economical.
And perhaps "rethinking" would eliminate the need for the recent tuition increase voted by the Board of Regents.

Schedule
Ol Events
MONDAY
9:30 a.m. Concept of the Absurd UC 200
12:20 p.m. Book Exchange
UC 223
7:00 p .m. Panhcllenic
UC 216
7:30 p .m. Investment Techn.iques !or the
Layman
uc 203
TUESDAY
1

U~ ~:~: ~~0~u~i'\~~~1!ttons uc 223
Committee
Cooperative Educa·

~~~ln~~P~~~i~.our
tration Club
5:30 p .m. Zeta Tau Sigma

7:00p.m. Arete

Enotas
Paideia

WEDNESDAY
9 :00 a.m. Registration for

Trimester III

and IliA
12:20 p.m. Book Exchange
l :25 p.m. Water Ski Club
6:00p.m. ~~f~~r5~~1 1for
and IliA
7 :30 p .m. The Executive as a
Public Speaker

other residency requirements while attending a state institution shall be considered domicile in the county of said
institution and therefore eligible to register and vote in that county."
The law now reads that potential
voters must be 21 or more years old ;
state residents for a year and county
residents for six months. A person may
not register if in the county for a special, or temporary purpose.
The letter encourages representatives
from each university to contact local
representatives and senators on this proposal. Student comments and ideas may
be addressed to Judy Petersen, SA of·
fice, UC 218.

Evolution of Jazz
THURSDAY
9 :30 a .m. Evolution of Jazz
10:00 a.m. Lutz Women's Club
12:20 p.m. Book Exchange
6:30 p.m. Wesley Foundation
7:30 p.m. Public Speaking for
Professional Busi·

ness Women

UC 204

UC 252
UC 200
UC 108
UC 47
UC 203
UC 215

UC248
" 264·5
223

uc
uc 213

UC248
" 264·5

UC200

uc 252

uc 252
uc 203
uc 223
uc 205
UC200

FRIDAY
12:20 p .m. Book Exchange
7:30 p.m. Movie
9:00 p.m. Stereo Dance

uc 223
FH 101
uc 248

SATURDAY
7:30 p .m. Movie
9:00 p.m. Dance

FH 101
UC248

~

Deans Say No 1Publish or Perish1 at USF
How necessary is faculty research to
the success of the University of South
Florida, and of it£ individual professors?
This question was asked of the deans of
the various colleges. Their replies ran
like this in the Sundry:
RUSSELL M. COOPER, dean of liberal arts said that "Good teaching and
research are closely related, for they
spring from a common root-a commit·
ment to serve society by promoting the
intellectual enterprise. This university
rejects the "Publish or Perish!" philosophy that seems to prevail in some institutions. Such an edict leads inevitably
to pedestrian studies of little value
which clutter up the professional journals but add little to the store of wisdom.
Rather, research an d publication
must grow naturally out of the professor's genuine interests as he pursues
problems that strike
him as being truly
significant. For many
faculty m e m b e r s,
such research will be
at some frontier of
their discipline.
But for many others, particularly at
South Florida where
general education and
Cooper
inter-disciplinary concerns are so important, the inquiry is
likely to be of a synthesizing and interpretive nature. With the enormous expansion now occurring in all branches
of thought, it is critically important that

some scholars take up the task of interrelating new knowledge into fresh patterns of meaning and here South Florida
is distinctive in having a faculty capable
of giving leadership in such ventures.
Viewed in this light, creative scholarship is essential to the success of the
university and of its individual professors, for only through new insights, as
reflected in publication ~ and inspired
teaching, can we stay intellectually alive
and give the leadership that a confused
world now so sorely requires."
EDWIN P. MARTIN, dean of the college of basic studies, said that "A fully
developed university has many responsibilities which may be conveniently
arranged in three categories: Teaching,
research and community service. To
neglect any of the three is to be something less than a mature university.
Therefore, faculty research is essential
to the success of the University of South
Florida.
However, not every member of the
faculty has the interest and the talent
to do research, least in a strict sense.
At the University of
South Florida, then,
a faculty member will
be successful if he
teaches well, if he
does research well or
if he works on a combination of the two
functions.
In the current dis·
~ussicin about a conMartin
nict between teach·
ing and research, I think we should

remember two things: (1) a successful
university must do both well; (2) a successful member of a faculty must do
one or the other well, and may do both."
EDGAR KOPP, dean of the College
of Engineering, commented, "It is my
feeling that personal research is an integral part of being a good teacher and
while being a researcher does not guarantee good teaching, one cannot be a
good teacher without being involved in
considerable personal research.
At this juncture I must make the
distinction between publishable research
and personal research. It seems to bf:l
that in the academic
world we have a tendency to confuse the
two terms. It is my
reaction that research
is performed solely
for the purpose of
publication has little
to say for itself in
terms of raising the
academic level of an
Kopp
institution or of indi·
vidual faculty members. Publications are
a by-product, not the goal.
Unfortunately the publish or perish
doctrine of most universities has forced
the cluttering of literature and academic
journals to the point of complete anarchy with the few really brilliant ideas
and thoughts buried in a sea of printers ink.
One facetious suggestion which I
heard at a r ecent meeting was that per·

c
s'

haps the academic community should
declare a quiet year every other year
thus permitting time for thought, reflection and creativity.
Research is necessary for good teaching; however, in terms of publications
for most average faculty I would much
prefer to see one significant publication
every four or five years rather than the
headlong rush for the publication of
minutia with which we are presently
faced."
DEAN CHARLES N. l\1ILLICAN of
the college of business administration
said, "American business firms spend
·
,.~
~many millions of dole?'· ,,
l ars every year for
f'~
research• and devel~
opment. Therefore it
·
. , should not be strange
•
' that u n i v e r s i t ies
.. '· "
across the land are
also spending much
time and money on
research.
In its continuing
1\tllllcan
growth and development, the University of South Florida
must devote efforts in this same direction if it is to fulfill its proper role of -...,.
leadership. This means that many faculty members must make individual
contributions. But, in all of this, we
. must not forget that the main function
of the University is to teach students."

I

At the Centers

AT THE CENTERS
Gary Community Center-Ballet and
tap <all ages), 6 p.m.; records <teens>,
9
gi~arfl~l~sd~~~~,~~it~rot:~;.,:.!±'!'i>le
j!ames, 7 p.m.: chess club, 7 p.m. Tuesday- Ballet class (pre-teens), 4 p.m.;
Junior High boys' weights and body
building, 4 p.m.
North Tampa Community CenterPhysically handicapped club, "Birthday Party," 7 p.m. Tuesday-Senior
Citizens', I2 noon.
Ponce de Leon Community CenterHobby and e-ame nJ.iht, 7 p.m.
Hunt Community Center-Boys' slot
c:ar club, 7:30 p.m.
DeSoto Community Center-Pre-teen
par(y time, 7 p.m.
North Boulevard Community Center
-Ballet <all ages), 5:30 p.m.; begin-
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caller, 8 p.m. Tuesday- Beginners'
millinery (adults), 9:30 a.m.; AnalyslsPFW <Personality, Figure, Wardrobe),
10 a.m. and 11 a.m.; beginners' oll
painting (adults), 10:30 a.m.; advanced,
11 a.m.
Seminole Heights Community Center
-Women's J,>hYslcal fitness, 5:30 p.m .;
beginners' JUdo (6-13), 6 p.m.; ad·
vanced, 7 p.m.; men and boys 04-50),
8 p.m.; beginners' charm (teens and
adults),

7 p.m.;

advanced, 8

Theater
Time Clock
BRITTON: " Dear Heart" at 1, 3:10,
5:20, 7:35, 9:45.
TAMPA : "Truth About Sprln&" at
1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:3>- 9:40.
PALACE: "Sound of Music" at 8 :30.
FLORIDA: "Mary Popplns" at 1,
3:40, 6:20, 9.
NEW RITZ: "Two On a Guillotine"
at I:10, 5:15, 9:35 and "A Distant
Trumpet" at 3:20, 7:45.
AT THE DRIVE L>;S
FUN LAN: "How tn Make a French
<La Bonne Soupe') at 7:30, 11:25
and "Joy House" at 9:40.
AUTO PARK : "Love Has Many
Faces" at 7:30, 11 :15 and "East of
Sudan" at 9:45.
ZOTH CENTURY: "How To Make a

p.m. ;

chess club (all ages), 7 p.m.; youth
circus (11-19), 7 p.m.; advanced gymnastics (adults) , 9 p.m. TuesdayGolden Age Club, 9 a.m.: adults'
crafts. 9 a.m.; men's chorus. 1:30 p.m.;
tumbling (boys and girls 6-I9), 3:30
p.m.; elementary schoolwork, 4 p.m.;
Junior High teen council, 4:30 p.m. ;
gymnastics (boys and girls 6-19), 4:30
~:ffe'r.s\ua~m~~n~:wcl~~ie:u:1:~e:e~~~ p.m.
Anderson Community Center- Adult
square dance class, "Skeeter" Chauvin, dance,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday -Spanish
class, 9:30 a.m.
Grant Park Community Center- Preteen ceramics, 6 p.m. Tuesday-Intermediate ballet and tap dance class,

By FRANCES DRAKE
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars,

serve to experience will be con·
siderable diminished.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sag-Ittarius) - It's will power plus
genuine work interest that will
count now - and you should
FOR TUES_DAY
be able to fulfill both requireMarc,~ 21 . to April 20 (Aries.>. ments nicely. Emphasize sys- In gettmg back to work, tern, accuracy.
f:'3~~c~1: fois~~d <!:-Jol~~~~e-~0~re;~ 30~t
or whatever your schedule, do
4
/:;~i:ba Community Center-Begin- not be hasty and do not skim Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 <C~pricorn)
F~!~!"at~;\~.R~: a:~f.1,E~sr:f• sur:1:~l,
ners' guftar class, 5:30 p.m.; begin·
at 9:30.
ners' bridge class (party and dupll· over seemingly unimportant de- Most of the world s greatTOWER: "Love Has Many Faces" at
cate), 8 p.m.; sketching and painbng
7:30, 11 and "East or Sudan" at 9:30.
tails. A second glance will give
est heroes: in all
11:1~~:.;:~~:11-·1~(1 8~~gs.a~nf.;mbrfJ';:d~:~ra~~cr1ycl~~sci
HILLSBORO: "Pleasure Seekers" at
walks .of life, ac7:45, 11:30 and "The VIsit" at 9:50.
dupllcatcl, IO a.m.; party bridge, 12:30 you a better picture.
'UI'..
complished what
SKYWAY: "Sylvia" at 7:25,11:30 and
p.m.; tole painting, 1 p.m. ; painting
"Racers" at 9:40.
and sketching class, 1 p.m.; beginners'
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus)
w~~
they did under
OTBER CITIES
baton, 3:15 p.m.; beginners' and interBRANDON: "Dear Heart."
trying conditions.
mediate, 4 p.m.; advanc-ed, 5 p.m.; - Note Aries. Your advice simPLANT CITY-Capitol: "Mad, Mad
Junior Orchestra, 4:30 p.m.
ilar.
Emphasize
steadiness
and
If
you
are
faced
World."
Robles Park Village Auditorium PLANT CITY - Starlight Drive In:
system. Waste no time with
VIRGO
with problems
nRounders" and ·~ove Over Darllng."
A'W~t:; 'f~~~~cs ¢'~~:nu~tfymCenter
dawdlers.
RUSKIN-Drive In : "Kiss Me Stu·
now, remember that YOU too
pid" and "Topkapl."
a:~~ct!':'rii" cl:~~~~g!9 :~~sf;'R· p:~~·- May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) can surmount them - and 'quit~
Forest Hills Community Center- Usually an ac- handily.
Adult charm, 6 p.m.; ballet (5 and up),
TB Associqticn
7 p.m. Analysis-PFW
( Personality,
c?r:nplished con- Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
Figure, Wardrobe). 7:30 p.m. and 8:30
A report on activities and
ADULT £NTiiRTAINMENT!
p.m. ; water and boating safety class,
Cilia~or,
you
.
can
Put
your
deposit
down
early
Coast Guard Auxiliary, 8 p.m. Tueselections to fill vacancies on the
1 s e, on good will, a gracious attitude
dayWomen's
physical
fitness,
8
:30
provide
a
w
New Comedy Feature
AT 7:20 & 11:10!
board of trustees will be cona.m.; beginners' judo, 3:30 p.m.; adP e r ~ a P s a re- and patience, and you will reap
vanced. 4:30 p.m .
First Area Showing!
Hayley Mills, flanked by her father, John Mills, and co-star James Mac· ducted at the annual meeting
Kid Mason Community C en t e rfreshmgly differ- an earlier harvest, have smooth- Arthur, form the rollicking threesome for
LEO
Games and sounds 03-19 years), 7 p.m.
fun in the new comedy film, "The of the Gulf Coast Tuberculosis
ent recommenda- er sledding.
"BAWDY AS
Tuesday-Table games <10-12 years),
and Respiratory Disease Asso4
p.m.
Truth About Spring," now showing at the Tampa Theater.
tion
now
to
provide
better
'IRMA LA DOUCE'I"
Southwest Port Tampa Community
ciation at 3 p.m. May 2, at St.
Feb. 20 to ~arch 20 (Pisces)
Cent e r-Teens• games~ 5:30 p.m.; working arrangements for youryoung adults' night, 7 p.m.
Petersburg.
self and others.
-:- Planet~ry mfluences now
WEEK'S THEATER SCHEDULE
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) dicate gams through new ven· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Doctors Reappointed - There are more ways than tu.res a~d unusual activities. It
Two Tampa physicians have YOU may realize for putting over Wlll be l~portant to stress conbeen reappointed members of a good idea or a new project. sistency m thought and action,
Lu nc~oon 95c & 1.20--811 W. Konnody
the council on legislative ac- Be painstaking in your innately however.
tivities of the American Medi- able manner.
YOU BORN TUESDAY a r
By LETITIA GRAY
friendliness that usually causes ing at 20th Century and Funcal Association. They are Dr. July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) _ unusually talented and, normal·
Times Staff Writer
people to shy away from her. Lan theaters. It stars Annie
Frank C. Coleman and Dr. H. The day may be filled with com- ly, quite stable, but at times you
Hayley Mills, now playing at Ford is cast as a maturing Giradot and Marie Bell.
Phillip Hampton.
plexlties, but it will surely be in- do "£1~ off the handle," not only the Tampa Theater in "The casaoova, who ch~ses af_ter "The Rounders," teaming
teresting. Handle all in the man- upsetting yourself but destroy- Truth About Spring," is the women and engages m fleetmg Henry Fonda and Glenn Ford as
ner of the sure marksman and ing part of your image. Your only competition for Julie An- romances, searching for s1>me- a couple of fun-loving and agknowledgeable worker. Stress persistence, independence and drews this week at downtown th~ng Ia_stin~. His encount~rs ing cowpokes, is due to open
accuracy, finesse.
s o u n d approach to even the movie houses.
brmg him mto conta~t with Wednesday at 20th Century and
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) most difficult of situations are Meanwhile, the brilliant Miss ~ngela ~ansbury, (a w1dow he Fun-Lan. Set in modern day
MBKE
_ With competence, a sense of ?utstanding. Your natural pace Andrews continues to dominate Is planrung to m_arry~, Patricia backgroun~s. it's a_ rollicking
humor and a show of enthu- IS too much for some (can be the scene for another week, in Barry, (an old girl fnend), and comedy With slapstick, pretty
siasm for even the dullest tasks, for you, too!) . Try not to drive "Mary Poppins," at the Florida Barbara Nichols, (a v~luptu~us girls and rowdy fun.
about BLONDES
you
can win some nice benefits. yourself too hard or you could Theater, and at the Palace, bl_onde he engages m bnef
* * *
Ma,- we euggest you see it.
Look ahead as you strive TO- damage health, especially the where " The Sound of Music" flirt~t10nl.
("La Bonne Soupe")
"World Without Sun," the
DAY.
nervous system Taureans make continues on for an indefinite Michael Anderson and Jo- Academy Award winning docu1st Showin·g! 1 Week Only!
First Outdoor Showing!
DefinitelY Adults Only!
CO-HIT AT 9:30 ONLY!
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) able bankers,physic!ans, ar?sts stay.
anna Crawford pl~y two beatnik mentary m_a de underwater, will
"JOY HOUSE..
- Don't wait too long before and confidential advisors. Birth- "The Truth About Spring," types,. as the belli_gerent s~n of return to the area Friday, to
Jane Fonda & Alain DeLon
adopting a new method or idea. date of: Gen'l. U. S. Grant, 18th offers moviegoers a wholesome the '."'1dow, and his girl fnend, play an engagement . at the
Others will be keen for advanc- U.S. Pres.; Samuel Morse, in- comedy about piracy and young oCfenn~ come~y touches to the Tower and the Dale Mabry
ing through unusual procedures, ventor (Morse code).
love, with refreshing appeal for otherwise pOJgnant story of Drive-ins. This is the story of an
and you could be left behind if
audiences of all ages. It is set romance.
* *
unbelievable city, built under
too hesitant.
in sunny Caribbean waters, and
the sea and inhabited by OceaOct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)
co-stars Miss Mills with her " For those who .~Ian to catch nauts. The spectacular photog- The good which you cast (
•
father, John Mills, and another Mary Poppins,
before it raphy is in color.
upon yesterday's waters shall
young
actor rising 1>n the star ~oves 1>n from Tampa, there
"L ove. H as M
·
.
•
JS only one week left of the
any F aces," 1S
be returned the proverbial hun·
horizon,
James
MacArthur.
.t
h
.
d
h
showing
at
the
Tower
D
a
1
1
•t
.
.
.
ong run 1 as en]oye
ere.
•
. e
Presenting
d r ed-fold very soon. B ut d on
M1ss Mills Is cast as a tom- J li A d
th b 1 ed Mabry, and Auto Park Dnvegloat or the satisfaction you de- ST. PETERSBURG - Veter- boy J·ust awakening to feminin· ude d n . rhetfwsl, ahs ~ efov ins with Lana Turner C 1 iff
A
MUSICAL
COMEDY
·
G rr
•
an
e11g u
erome rom
•
•
Drive-ln Theatre MON. ~ns holdmg ~e:manent b I I e ity and romance. She lives English literature will give way ~oberts~m and Hugh O'Brian
OF THE 20'S
11945 N. Florida Ave. TUES.
msurance po Cies may orrow aboard a shabby, old schooner, F 'd
t h F• .
m starrmg roles.
up to 94 per cent of their pol
.
h
f th
(M'll )
h
ri ay, a t e lorida Theater,
ami·d
CONT. SHOWS DAILY 12 TO
Open 6 :3«>-lst Show 7:25P.M. icy's cash surrender value t~ With 'd er f a ehr_
I
sth
0
to
a
return
of
Samuel
Bronston's
Filmed in Acapulco,_
12-FIU. & SAT. MIDNIGHT
Carroll Baker
.
.
.
prov1
es
or
Is
mo
er
ess
production
of
"Circus
World
,
plush
luxury
of
vacation
reSHOW5--POSITIVELY FREE
"SYLVIA"
PARKING.
m e e t fma~cial emergenctes, daughter by scrounging food, starring John Wayne
' sorts, it's a beach party plot on
Kirk Douglas
Melvm T. D1xon, of the St~te fuel and 1>ther necessities from
* * *·
the most sophisticated level,
"THE RACERS"
in Technicolor
D~partment of Veterans Affairs sympathetic and wealthy cruise
A h
· _.
with emotions as tmrid as the
said today.
.
t t e drtve ms, a comedy
.
ADMISSION 35c
.
.
.
.
.
passengers m the are~.
Box Office Closes 9:30
and first run feature, "How to Mexican mid-day sun.
This actiOn, wht~e red~cmg the The ~northodox eXlst~nce of Make a French Dish," is show* * *
FALK THEATER
amount of protection, still leaves the paJI attracts the mterest
At the Hillsboro Drive-in
the policy in force. On the other of a young Harvard Law School
"The Pleasure Seekers" is curhand, if the policy is sur· graduate (MacArthur), who
rently playing along ~ith the
r~ndered for c_ash, all protec- trades what has been a dull
suspense thriller, "The Visit."
8:30 P.M.
s. Dale Mabry e Britton Plan
bon under the msurance cea~es holiday aboard his uncle's yacht
Mid-week, it's a triple billing
CMay
2nd
at 2:30 Only)
AT: 1:00, 3:10, 5:20,
and cannot be renewed or rem- for a couple of weeks on the
of sentiment and shenanigans
stated, the agency said.
old schooner.
with "Your Cheatin' Heart,';
BOX OFFICE OPEN
Annual interest on GI policy From this beginning, the plot HOLLYWOOD, April 29 (A'I - "Get Yourselt a College Girl,"
and
APRIL 19 FROM 10 A.M.
Sylvia Syms & Anthony Quayle
loans is charged at 4 per cent weaves in some buried treasure, Funeral services will be held and "Bikini Beach."
:·. ·.··
on the unpaid balance. If not intrigue and of course, romance. Thursday for Louise Dresser,
TO 6 P.M.
paid, it is added to the loan
* * *
silent film co-star of Will
Florida State Theatres
PHONE FALK TH'EATER
principal and begins to draw in- Following this attraction at Rogers.
BRING THE
terest.
the Tampa, there will be a Miss Dresser, 82, died Satur·
FAMILYbonanza for the hordes of Jam~s day at the motion picture counBo>C
DAV Meets Tuesday B 0 ~ d fans, as TWO of hts try hospital in nearby Woodland Children's Portions
Admission
Office
Opens
~~--~~-~~:i~~-;;;;;;
~~--~~ The Disabled American Vet- earlier adventures return on Hills where she underwent
3.00-2.50
& 2.00
11:00
erans Tampa Chapter 4 and on~ billing. Jhe dou~le-hea~er surgery March 13 for an intestiA.M.
Orehesh'a
&
Baleony
Auxiliary will meet at 6:30 p.m. brmgs back Dr. No: the £I:st nal obstruction.
TONIGHT
A.pril 27 for a potluck dinner of the f~bulous film_ ser~es Services will be a.t the Wee
wtth "To Russ1a Wtth .
,
and a regular meeting to fol· Lcoupled
,
K1rk 0 the Heather, Forest
8:30 P.M.
ACCEPT THE TESTIMONY
low
at
8
p.m.
at
the
Chapter
particular
goodie
is
listLawn Memorial Park in GlenOreh & Loge
or thousands of Tampa Tribune-Times
Hall
corner
of
Willow
and
ed
to
begin
Friday.
dale_.
ClassiHed users. Ask anyone who's used
$1.75
Azeele.
* *
Miss Dresser began her act..
Want Ads. They' ll say, "great for action." To place your ad phone 2.23-4911.
aa1. $1.50
i•••••••• &ilijl
••'i
"Dear Heart," starring Glenn ing career on Broadway in
1927 E. HILLSBORO
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WATCH FOR
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P'lus "SEXY PROIBITISSIMO"

:

~~e ~eached

1i
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he_r zenith
1D seven stlent
films, among them "State Fair,"
"Lightnin'" and "David Harum."
Widowed in 1951 with the death
of her second husband, Jack
Gardner, she left no survivors.

It is a story of two lonely people ring Wlth Rogers

ra~P~AL••P..-r:!h:he
fine~t aged

&teak-$
in town.

e
'J.\1

_,1\~~lts

V

Also Other Fine Food STEAK
OUSE
Cocktoil Lounge
301 S. DALE MABRY
PHONE 877-6911

OPEN MON'DAY THRU SATURDAY-9 A.M.-9 P.M.-SUNDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

Good Seats
Available

I ' I FRANKLIN ST

·I

wh1> meet and fall in love in
$100 0ooe1 Mo•. thru I New York, the world's most
!:.ur. wltll thl8 : sophisticated city.
If,
I Miss Page plays an extrovert,
:~1ml~iJIIilfJUj}-:;k~u: whose painful loneliness is hid•• • 1116 eth st. N. sM-9022. st. Pete,.~ den
beneath a 1 o u d, over-

Q~V$1'-'

'~t ~Ao~fp. A_.

Beautiful Girls on stage

1

19

Call Now
for An
Appointment

Doors

Open
12:45

HAYLEY JOHN
MILLS MILLS
JAMES
MacARTHUR

Julie Andrews
Best Actress
of the Year!
WALT
DISNEY'S

_.,:·:· HILL S B OR 0

GuarantMd To Satisfy*

••t

Mtltfit4 rotana wlthlll
10 ~lays oncl your purchato will
lte replacad or yeur IIIOIOY
cll..rfully refunded!
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·<· • •
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P.M. ~-
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~1\H"-' ~
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,,._.

Phone Your Order
in Now ••• Call

877-5824
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LOCATION

3302
W. Kennedy Blvd.
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Student Demonstrators Offer No Viet Nam Plan
program for a solution to the versing the losing tide in South
By JAMES RESTON JR.
Chicago Daily News Service problem. Indeed, its discussions Viet Nam. And they are ofWASHINGTON, April 26 - A have tended to avoid the cruel fended by the administration's
student movement to end the questions that face the decis- emphasis on a North Vietnamese invasion as justification
war in Viet Nam is spreading ionmakers in washington.
through American college cam- This was clear last week 'lit for the bombing.
puses. It is a curious move- the teach-in at the University These were the outward reament for several reasons. It of Chicago, in the march of sons for the student demonstrahas evolved a new technique 16,000 students on Washington, tion in Washington, but no doubt
of protest - the teach-in - a and in the long bus ride from inwardly many youths felt like
combination of late-night ora- Chicago to Washington with Rainier Seelig, a non-student
tory and ear ly-morning seminars some of the 300 students from and a veteran civil rights
worker. Asked why he was gowhose purpose, !ar from being the University of Chicago.
simply to teach, is to build op- It was not hard to under- ing to Washington, he replied
position to American policy in stand the motivations of these without hesitation, "because I
students . They are appalled at don't want to die."
southeast Asia.
For all its opposition to U.S. American support of the mil- In the p e t i t i o n that the
policy, all its oratory about itary dictatorship of South Viet marchers attached to the door
"the smell of burning flesh Nam and at the atrocities of of Congress, they could not betfrom napalm" or its flaunting war. They are frightened by the ter have reflected their conof American mistakes of the nuclear danger of escalation and fusion. "Congress has available
past, it has put forward no see in it no indication of re- to it many proposals . . ." it

read. "Although we differ as tol These questions were not the Saturday march? Bob Parrish,
which is more desirable, we ones that dominated either the a civil rights leader for Misare unanimously of the opinion teach-ins or the march on the sissippi, chose this forum to disthat the war must be brought conversation on the bus to pute recent charges of comWashington. If pressed for views munist infiltration into the civil
to a halt."
Is it possible that this move- on these issues, the students rights movement.
ment represents a new isola- say that nothing could be worse Moderator Slaughton Lynd, a
tionism of the left? Whatever than the present state 0 f a£- Yale professor who refused to
b
' t
. ·
.
the motivation, the fundament- .
al questions of foreign policy fatrs for either the South Viet- pay hi~ mcome ax . ecause of
that are involved in View Nam namese people or the Ameri- our VIet Nam Polley, asked
are not being probed. What are can people. They proceed to the why, when a Viet Cong terthe implications of a com- vision of a Titoist communist rorist was about to be executed
munlst southeast Asia for state, run by a V~et Cong who no American had "run out an~
th bod
lf
h'
American security and the ef- represented the wtll of the pe~Y
e
on
ficacy of American foreign ple, who would accept Amen- thrown tmse
policy? How can America prove can assistance in developing of the boy and shouted 'stop,
a strong alternative to com- the Mekong River, and who stop, you know not what you
munism? How can we proceed would raise the lot of the do." If that had happened, Lynd
a,ssured his audience, ''the cenwith positive social and eco- peasant.
nomic measures like the Mekong! Now were these the questions . sored American press would
answered in the speeches at the 1not report it."
River development project?

•

These 8} Custom-Blended Igasolin~s at 8 different prices are how Sunoco delivers top performance for an car owners, cuts gasoline
bills for most! Whether you use premium or regular, ask your Sunoco Dealer for the gasoline priced just under what you've been paying.

OPEN
10 A.M.

to
9 P.M. ·

MAIN FLOOR

RCA VICTOR
COME IN and

COMPARE
RCA VICTOR New WstaSTEREO

l

s
Priced to please limited budgets. Six speakers. Tube-type amplifier
with precision Studiomatic 4-speed changer.

RCAVICTOR Afwffstd
©®[b®ffi TV
p
h
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e

tl
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i'·'····
s.w

D
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I
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GAllONS
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The MONROE

Mark 10 Sarles GF-703
21• tube (overall diameter)
265 aq, In, picture

new
Sunoco
asolines!

Glareproof RCA high fidelity color tube, featuru automatic: color
purifier that "cancels" magnetic distortions. Powerful new Vista
VHF and UHF tuners.

RCA VICTOR New lifsta
ALL-CHANNEL TV

with ROLLABOUT STAND

More People Own

RCAVICTOR Than
Any Other Television...
'Black and White
or Color

·New higher octane
·New carburetor cleaner
·New clean-fuel filter

The DAVIS
S.dea BF-2tf
ts•tube (overall dlag.)
1112 aq.ln. picture

RCAVICTOR "

16"
5
-·

PERFECT PORTABLE e FOR HOME OR
OFFICE e BEDROOM OR DEN e KITCHEN OR
PATIO e KIDS' ROOM OR REC ROOM·

More People Own

RCAVICTOR Than

8 new, improved Sunoco
quality gasolines are

ICustom-Blended Ito
save 1e or 2e agallon for
four out of five car owners!

The new improvements offered in 8 Sunoco gasolines make them
the cleanest, most powerful automotive fuels ever produced!
New Higher Octane - to provide smoothest, knock-free power in
even the most critical engines- new or old.
New Carburetor Cleaner - cleans deposits out of carburetors.
Keeps carburetors clean as you drive to protect against stalling.
Can increase gasoline mileage up to 6%.
New Clean-Fuel Filter- filters the gasoline as it leaves the pump
.•. filters it clean as the water you drink! •• , to help keep engines
performing at full power.
Ask your Sunoco Dealer for the new Custom-Blended gasoline
priced just under what you've been paying. You'll get top performance and save money every mile!

Any Other Television .••
Black and White
or Color

Compare for Value! Trim styling, compact convenience, low price.
For picture and sound performance, this slim, lightweight beauty
will amne you. UHF and VHF channels.

JOHNSON'S TV
APPLIANCES
CORNER MANHAnAN and EL PRADO

to malle your car run best while you pay ~ess!
"

Open

Mon
9

Saturda~

thru Fri.
to 9
•ti I 5:30 P .M.

Phone 833-2051

and
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Beep! ... Beep! ... Bee·p!

It Starts Here •••
Campus "beeper" system is set into
action by switchboard operator Daisy
Skidmore.-<USF Photo)

1

Bull s Eye
1

1

Banned By
U-XStore

If on some quiet afternoon telephone operator. She dials
on the USF campus, you hear the three digit number which
a man emitting strange robot- will beep the supervisor conlike sounds, don't be alarmed; cerned with the emergency rehe's just a member of the Uni- quest. Then within the next sevversity Physical Plant Division. eral minutes, the supervisor lo·
The beeping sounds come from cates a phone and calls his
a paging unit on his belt.
"focal point." The focal points Since the installation of the are girls working in the Physibeeper page system in October, cal Plant Divison who are able
1962, the Physical Plant Division to provide him with the neceshas saved countless hours and sary information on the emerdollars in emergency or imme- gency situation. Each man
diate situations. The system has equipped with a page master
often facilitated quick repair of unit has a pre-arranged coair conditioning units, and once tact.
was used to prevent flood dam- Several page systems were
ages in the Physical Education looked over before the present
Building.
one was chosen. Such factors
Sixteen men in supervisory as distance, height, and depth
positions carry page master had to be considered. The sysunits, with the main coder sys- tern now in operation cost aptem located with the university's proximately $500 for the main
switch board controls. II the coder, and $167 per paging unit.
Physical Plant gets an emer- It is powerful enough to reach
gency call requiring immediate every location on the campus
attention for one of the 16 men, and even a few b 1 o c k s off
the division calls the campus campus.
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Trimester Doomed,

Change Seen in '66
USF Payers Chosen

Oh Dad 1 Opens Center
And Comes Out Here
Foreman Bill Stephens awaits the
signal from headquarters. Where will be
be going t-o next? Only the operator at
the other end of his beeper knows.(USF Photo)

Stages Colorful Program

Nyet? Da? Weird Words
Russian Club in Action

Fall Rise

To8,000
Expected

The USF theater group production of "Oh Dad, Poor
Dad, Mama's Hung You in the Closet and I'm Feelin' So Bad,"
has been chosen to kick off the weeklong official opening of
the new civic center in St. Petersburg, May 4, according to
Russell Whaley, chairman of the theater arts department.
THIS WILL be the only theater production in the list of
nightly programs at the center, which will include performances by the Highwaymen and comedian Joanthan Winters.
"I don't want to hurt any feelings, but they (St. Petersburg
officials) said they chose us because we are the best theater
group in the area," Whaley said.
THE PLAY, directed by Jack Clay, was presented on campus Feb. 17-20, and starred AI Sanders, Holly Gwinn, Helen
Davis and George Butler. Whaley said the same cast and scenery would be used in the St. Petersburg performance.
The group also has been asked to participate in the Florida Theater Festival this June at the St. Petersburg Little
Theater.

Campus News Briefs

The controversial trimes·
ter system apparently is not
long for Flonda's academic
world.
A change can be expected
by September, 1966.
The five present universities and presidents of two
proposed universities will
make recommendations for
changes to the Board of
Regents by July L
Reliable reports are that
the trimester will be re·
placed by an "extended semester" system which will
enable year-round opera·
tions.
Gov. Haydon Burns included

a pledge in his campaign platform to get rid of the trimester
which he said was a noble experiment which didn't work.
Later he said he vould abide
by recommendations of the
board of regents, which be
named, and the college presidents.
Among plans considered is
one to provide for orientation
week, about 14 weeks of classes,
and exam week for two semesters then perhaps a 12-week
summer session with a shorter
intensive s e s s i o n for school
teachers.
Whichever plan is adopted it
is expected to contain at least
42 weeks of schooling exclusive
of exam time and registrationorientation. And it will be coordinated with junior colleges.

"Kogda sobranie Russkogo Tuesday during free hour for Dr. Anatole Sokolsky is the
cluba? Kogda sobranie Russko- students interested in learning club's adviser. He was born in
The University E x c h a n g e
go cluba?
the Russian _lan?uage.
.
Lithuania when it was still a
Bookstore has joined the UniThe organtzation pro v 1 de s
.
versity Bookstore in banning the If you haye heard these words members an opportunity to part of Russia. At age seven, he
USF's student population is
second edition of the "Bull's or something siq:tilar, don't be speak the language and to learn moved to Yaroslovl, Russia on expected to soar to the 8,000
Eye."
alarmed. No invasions or com- about the Russian people and the Volga River. He speaks Rus- mark or higher in September.
The magazine was on sale for spiracies are.being planned. It's their culture.
sian as his native language.
Registrar Frank H. Spa;in and
two or three days at the U-X just members of the Russian
associates make this projection
The Campus-Suburbanette beauty shop and the Aruntil the Board of Directors Language Club are simply getEACH YEAR the club's main SOKOLSKY CAME to USF based on incomplete reports of gos Center barber shop will operate on a summeh scheddecided to remove it after pres- ing in some practice for their
activity is a Russian program. from Michigan State. Before Tri liT registration last week ule during Timester III.
sure from the community. The meetings.
At this pr(lgram Russian songs, that, he was at Syracuse Uni- .and a flood of applications for
The beauty shop will b e + - - - - - - - - - - - - - magazine was handed to State
dances, and plays are presented versity. In May of 1964 he was the fall.
closed each Wednesday starting idends are paid annually. All
D~strict Attorney,
Paul AntiUSF HAS HAD a Russian club and Russian food is served. The elected vice-president of the
Trimester III registration fig- April 28. On other days the shop
nor! Jr.
for
three years. This is the first public is invited to these pro- American Association of Teach- ures are incomplete.
will be open from 8:30 a.m. to Chorus To Rehearse
The Board of Directors said,
ers of Slavic and East EuroAbout 65 per cent of the total ~ p.m. and to 8 p.m. on ThursStudents at USF and other
"We were a little doubtful but year, however, that it has been grams.
officia_lly .recognized as a USF Another club activity was a pean Languages. At present he will attend throughout Trimes- day. Appointments may be made
Faculty, staff and townspea- Florida colleges may pay higher
It was not our place to take
visit to a Russian Orthodox is awaiting the publishing of a tcr III while the remainder, as early as 7 a.m. Mondays and pie are in~ited .to joi? the USF tuition this fall.
the initiative. Something that orgamzahon.
Meetings,
conducted
mostly
in
Church
in St. Petersburg in Feb- book he has written, "History of students from other colleges, Tuesdays.
cro~s ~v~I~h will begm rehears- A bill to increase tuition from
pertains to students should be
Russian, are held every other ruary.
the Russian Language."
teachers and others. will attend
The barber shop will be open as omg ·
$113 to S130 a trimester as rec·
h~ndled by the University."
Tri III A or Tri III B.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday The YSF:community chorus ommended by the Board of Re·Another r e a s o n the Board
through Friday and closed on under _drrecbon of Gordon John- gents is pending in the state
gave for removing the "Bull's
IN
ADDITION
to
tot
a
1
of
weekends.
son ~1ll rehearse each Monday legislature.
Eye" from U-X shelves was
Tri III enrollment, s 0 me 15
everu_ng at 7:15 to 9:45 p.m.
In addition, the out of state
that it was not selling as well
workshops will attract hundreds Co-op Meet Tuesday startmg today through May 31. tuition fee would go to $200 from
a$ the first edition. The second
Participation of students and ser, marketing, Tampa.
lng, Tampa; Michael J. Coover. me- to further keep the campus buzCO-OP STUDENTS returnOn June 3 the chorus will $175.
ec;lition sold about 30 oopies in
. d ustr1es
.
Pinellas County
Board of Public
In· chanica!
enginecnng, engineering,
Tampa: R1chard
·
t o campus f rom a tr am·
present
"The Requiem" by Ga Flon'd a A &M University stuin th e Cooperative struction.
the three days that it was on lD
Clearwater-Arthur
Plage,
A. <..ota. mechanical
Bran- zing.
mg
.
don; John c. Fretwell, eoonom.ics, The fall enrollment is expected ing period are requested to bnel Faure, !rench. composer. dents would pay $100 instead of
sale, while the first edition sold Education Program will hit a business administration. Clearwater.
. h h
t d
Smith-Douglass co., Plant City- Tampa; Robert A. Hill, accountmg. to include around 3,500 new stu- meet at 1·.25 p.m. (fi·ee hour), Rehearsals will be m FII 101. $130. PrevJ·ously tui'tJ'on there
about 100 copies in the first new h 1g
w en 95 s U en ts re- Michael
J. McNally, chemical engi- Tampa; Howard M. Jam•eson, accountport to 30 employers this tri- neering, Lakeland.
ling.. Ta~pa; Ralph M!Js.alo, electn.cal dents among the 8,000 compared Tuesday, in UC 252. There
month.
$90 per term.
.
·
Southern
Telephone Donald
and TeleWilliam
E. Sm•th, t 0 2 786 new tude t
·
at""
ampUS a1 • was
mester for an 18-week trammg- graph co.. Bell
Jacksonville_
L. engmeermg,
mechanical Tampa;
engineering
.. Tampa;_
Da'
s
n s a mong th e Wl'll be a brief
information
~
State wide, the increase would
work period
Binder. mathematics, Odessa; Jerome v•d R. Whelan, mechamcal engmeer- 6,498 total in Tri I, 1964.
session followed by a hospiPlease don't drop campus prove an additional $3 million
,'
P. Kane, engineering, St. Petersburg; ing. Tampa.
Th' · b
t
d
Students m the USF program William D. Keck, mathematics,
Dun- Goddard Space Center, Greenb.elt, .
~~ lS ased on current ren
tality hour and interview sign- mail in the red. and blue U.S. for general revenue use and for
alternate a trimester of \"ork edin.
Md.-:-Ronald H. Estes, mathemat.cs- m whtch 2,467 new students have up.
mail boxes.
1'ncreased cost of student serv.
.
'
Tampa Electric Co., Tampa-Bruce PhYSics,
Tampa.
.
With a tnmester of study. Em- Jameson, electrical engineering, Tam- Manned Space Flight ~enter. H<!u•- been accepted from 3,820 appliJ
.
That is a request from the ices. Tuition covers matricula•
.
t e Wl'th th e uru. pa;
James
E. Cross, electrical eng!- Tampa;
ton, Tex.-James
Goms,
.PhYs•cs, cants· At about the same
p 1ayers coopera
nccring,
Tampa.
Leslie A. v.
Mann,
engmeenng,
. time WO Oln CorpS
local p()St office and James D. tion, building, health services
versity to provide experience in Tennessee Corporation, u.s. Phos- :rampa; Frank R. SveJcar, mathemat- last year, 1,876 had applied and Two USF Apr i 1 graduates Garner, superintendent of se- and student activities.
,
.
phoric Dlv,, Tampa-Hugh F. Palter- JCS, .Bradenton; John S . Symes, rnatheh
d
b
the students area of professiOn- son, chemical engineering, Brandon; mabcs-physlcs. Wmter Haven..
1,1 41 a
een accepted.
have received preliminary ac- curity and communications.
Dr. Charles W. Arnade, USF al interest, blending theory with j{fi~~- Goldman, chemical engineering, vll%~rs~~~l.~~~;~FI1f:~;a~~:~.H~~~t
Faced with possible over- cept~nce into the Peace C~rps. Mail intended for on-campus
professor on leave, was honored practice.
Union carbide, Oak Ridge. Tenn.- neering. San .Antonio; William Boglio, whelming demand for on- R?ru Lerner and ~obn L.a.tttme.r delivery but dropped in a U.S.
with an invitation of the Ateneo
D · g th 18
k
J. McKee,
Clear- electncal eng,neermg. T~mpa; Russell
. . .
.
.
. .
urm
e
-wee summer David
water; Roger L. bio-chemistry,
Taylor, chemistry- L.
Clark, mechamcal engmeerlng, Dun- campus housing, John P. Wlll Ieave f or thetr t rammg 10 mail box, goes to the Tampa
Clentlftco Literano y Artistico trimester beginning this week, matl•ematics. Tampa.
edtn; James .s. Douglas, mathematics, G
d'
t
£
T
June._
_
.
_
post office and must be re(usua~ly known as .Ateneo) of the record 95 students begin as- H~nf;v~~~~l~!.~"ft;u;:P~~e~o:;:,~·~~: J,~~~t P~t~~:;.:rg~· J~::,~~11o. ~g~~=~: se~~~~~s. ~~~~~J ~ll ~~~~~~~;~ Rom maJored m history and turned to security office for reMadrtd to· gtve
of three signments with industries busi- chamcal engineering, Tampa.
e1ectrJ9a1
en~eermg, .Tampa; La':rY
·
d Up f Of h~r tenta.tive assignment. will b_ e routi'ng.
S a ·senes
h
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US Food & Drug Administration. G.
Febx, phys1cs,
Made1ra Beach; Lm- W h 0 h ave not Signe
1ec t ures m pams
about con- nesses and governmental agen- washington, D.C.-Barbara Heffc!f!n- da A. Flcnker, mathematics, Lutz; rooms this fall to do so imme- t e a c b 1 n g. John maJored m
.
temporary American problems. cies in seven states The pre- ger, chemistry, Tampa; James E. Richard I. Go 1 d, p~y:ncs, .Bart~w;
ma.tl may be placed
. .
.
.
.
.
·
Schneider. chemistry, St. Petersburg; Robert G. Lane. electncal engmeermg, diately at the housing office chemistry and hopes to teach tCampus
th
Some people collect stamps,
d
UC
th d
Thts lS the first time that a v1ous high was 82 students two Noel H. watkins, chemistry, Plant City; Tampa; Edward L . Ledbetter, ecogeneral science in the Phillipine a . ~ rops m.
or e o:- some old coins but Dr. Adrian
Fulbright exchange scholar has year• ago
John G. Dantzman, chemistry, ona; nom•cs.. Tampa; ~tchwa.e11I1 McQPueekn, and stUdent organization Islands.
m1tortes.
Secunty
_separates
1t
. .
.~
·
.
George Sweat, chemistry. Dover.
ac.countmg, Ta'!'pa, .' a'."
ar s office.
f
tb
d
il
d
d Cherry, associate professor of
been mvtted to the Ateneo. Lee- The largest "employer" IS the u.s. General services Administra- M1Uer III, electncal
engmeermg, Tall!rom ou oun rna an sen s foreign languages,
is collecting
.
.
.
d
tlon,
Washington,
D.C.-David
A . Jack· pa; .Bruce .L..Moore, mechamcal eng,.
H
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tures Ill the Ateneo are reserved National Aeronautics an Space SOD, architectural engineering, Temple n~ermg, ~·am•; John M. Murray, etece sat
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quaint and colorful Spanish exonly to . scholars of international
Administration,
where
36
stuTerrace;
Thomas
Simard,
industrial
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R.
o
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New:
will
be
added
to
the
present
Final
tryout"
for
USF's
CasLoan
funds
Boosted
.
.
gineering, Zephyrhills.
bern, c!v1l engmeermg, fa•r£ax,. Va..
pressions.
~
reputatiOn. The Ate n eo JS dents WJll report.
u.s. National Archives & Record ~iUiam H. Opp, mechamcal engmeer- 1,843, (Ill an emergency basis. ual Theatre Festival will be
He asks that Spanish-speaking
·
•
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·
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Th
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"
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Service
Washington
D
c
William
.J
mg,
Green,
N.Y.;
sandra
J.
Peck,
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be
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placed
in rooms Thursday, May 6 at 7·.30 p.m.
USF federal 1 o an funds re- students jot down any "familiar,
S pam S mos exc USlVe
erary
e
r -s
Y
n
Heynen', political ;cie~c~·history, st: accounting, Winter Haven; Ruth Spauldclub.
enables students to earn money Petersburg.
ing, mathematics. Ta~pa; John L. W•l· in Alpha, the same in Beta and in FH 102.
ceived a boost with the presen- slang, or colorful idiomatic ex·
·
d
t'
l
u s Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Uams, accountmg, M•am1.
64 th
h
rti'
A dr
roug
cove ng
n os Actors, signers and those in- tation of $1,000 from the Tampa pressions" and send them to
The American Embassy in t o mee t thelf e ~ca ton~ ex- st. ·Petersburg Beach- Robert G. Er- Langley Researc.h . cent~r! Hall!pton,
penses. George Mtller, drrector nest, marine biology. Tampa.
ya.- Jerry H. Griffin, ciVIl engmeer- 1 o u n g e s to temporary resi- terested in working on produc- Chapter of Pan American UniMadrid has expressed genuine
him in the campus mail - and
·
th
U s National Aeronautical and Space mg, Zephyrhills.
versity Women.
t h e program, estimates
at Ad,;,inistratioo, John F. Kennedy Uni.versity of South Florida-Norn:'an dences.
tion crews are invited.
satisfaction in this invitation, as of
to
ask · Spanish-speaking relathe 95 students will gross nearly Space Center, Cape Canaveral-Steven Cunnmgham, busmess admintstr~hon,
The Repertory Festt'val opens The money will be used to tives and friends
.
.
.
D
Amsler. electrical engineering. Tampa; Sharlene Johnson, busmess
to do so.
few Americans have lectured in
$150,000
match
m
earmngs
federal
by
loan
the
trme
funds
Tampa;
availJames
M.
Chadwe!J,
accounteducation.
Tampa.
MEANWHILE
H
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on
July
7
and
continues
through
Dr. Cherry is collecting unus·
the Ateneo.
able
under
terms
.
of
the
they return to the campus in
NationWalls has joined the office to July 24. Casual Theatre producual expressions, such as one
Pr?fessor Arna~e has ~~ve? September.
obtain and accredit rooms for tions include: "The Fantas- al Defense Education Act.
which translates "mother or the
prevJous lectures m other msti- Students are reporting this
Other large donations have tomatoe" and means
residences for eligible students. ticks," "The Twin Menaech"it's the
tutions in Spain during Febru- week to the following busi<Continued from Page 1J
come from the Women's Club of last straw." Or the Spanish
Walls is a retiree from Navy ni," and "Forty-Second City.
ary and March. At the Atenco nesses:
Rosen, mathematics, and Thomas S. Tocco, mathematicsthe University of South Florida,
service and lives in Tampa.
that "I don't know what
he will give three lectures on
education, both of Miami.
Credit Union Helps which contributed $1,070 to the saying
foot
he
limps with," meaning
April 26, 27, 28, entitled: "The K~'i.t~tt ~~· J~:.an~~s~~-~ ~~~~;;
Lakeland Honors degree candidates are Mrs. Beth Ford,
His office is appealing to stuNDEA Loan Fui1d; the Richarddon't know what he's up to."
Causes of R'acial Discrimina- tr~;.~~ut"i~icultural Chemical co.,
fine arts; Reginald Harwick, history; and John Sprir:ger,
~~~~bl=~~o:;~~~tseaid0so~! w:~a~ee~n~ ff:~~~~~l ~~~!e:; son Tractor Company of Fort "ICherry
hopes to gather suffi·
tion," "Recent Reaction s :;:~g~~~;~m'¥'a~i>a?av~ em,:;h;nic;~
Ilhysics. Those from Temple Terrace are Jeffrey C. Wnght,
type of "buddy system" would find the solution to their prob- Lauderdale and the Vallie H. cient colorful expressions to
Perry
Chapter,
United
DaughAgainst Progressive Education," Winkles, electrical engineering, Tampa.
social science; Peter Wright II, history; William ~aney Jr.,
be helpful if students with room- lems at the USF Credit Union.
publish them.
and "The Greatness of Kennedy E~~~~ngM:~lgF:rr:n~so;:.~t~~~n~~fP!ni;:
psychology; and Mrs. Alice York, French ~ducatlon..
.
ing space available could ac- The credit union's facilities ters of the Confederacy, which
neen'n"' Tampa.
From St. Petersburg are Mrs. Nancy Hilton, social SCI·
gave $1,000 and $300 respectiveand the Kennedy Legacy· "
...
commodate other students dur- are not available to the stuly.
- - - - - - - -d t b d
0 :f~~~~e~P·r,~P~~!e1:llv~~'::"b'aJt~:i ence-education; Mrs. Patricia Shiflett, social science-educaemrincering, Tampa; Edmund Correia,
ti'on·, Connie Boyd, sociology; and Gregory Comnes, account·
ing the emergency period.
en
y,
mathematics, Tampa; John Seyller,
The credit union, a non-pr(lf~~~t~~alin~~::~~fi~ggm~~~tE;; ~f:t"i: ing.
H All
E li h
it organization owned and opounse ors ee e
Haven.
Tampa students are Mrs. Bobby
·
en,
ng s ;
erated by its members, is char- Orlando YMCA is looking for
Pe~~~~t~or~.:_,~~~~r:;,<;;'t.~~s J~~·;,1.;;~: Harold Ashford, English and physics; dPrist?illa ;u~tini
.,
tered and governed by a set of summer camp counsellors. Men W h a t is the "r e a c h" of
g,cn~~ir~~g. N.f~~P~: French; Donald Cambas, social scienee-e uca IOn; 1?t' ae
bylaws formulated by the State or women students interested in WUSF's new transmitter? Stu1
Musicians who will present ~~~t~r.e~f~~r:i~~
Florida state Game and Fresh WaCarpenter, history; Mrs. Jean Del Torto, humam Ies;
of Florida.
this work, which will be at the dents and staff are asked to
concerts on the campus begin- ~fcha~i shTln~g~~~~~ygg.y, LJt~~~~-g Frederick Joiner, history; Mrs. JCahroleT ~mli~er, hnatur~l
Tllhe USF Dtivisiohn ofbFin~r~~ The credit union plays a dual camp near Orlando, should con- cooperate in an effort to find
1 State Road Department
ning in the fall, have been an- Florida
sciences and biology-education; o n
a ag a, umaru·
w1 presen a c am er
s role. It acts as a savings bank tact the Placement Office, AD out.
Dounced.
fi~~'a'e~~ fil~a.n~o~~od;~~te~nJi~fie;~!!~: ties; Martha Bruce, elementary edEucali~iohn~ Ma~~ Cl~yto~, 8co3n0cert W~dn;~aio1 May 5, at as well as a loan agency. Div- 280, ext. 141.
The campus station now is
The program has been given ~g~~~~h.Tc~~~~nJn"::;~~;. T~~;a. G.
Spanish; Mrs. Margaret Corrales, ng s - uca 10n; oa n
:
p.m. m
.
broadcasting with 1,000 watts
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Porter,
elementary
education;
Mrs.
Michelle
Roth,
elemen·
The
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the
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the name of USF Artist Series
of power at 89.7 on the FM dial.
-Je~f:e; ~~~a~~~ohn.
· m~c'h":Ofcr,.'j
1 h er, E ngli sh and psycb ology·•
University String Quartet, conthe same as far as students, fac- engineering.
Largo; Richard
Montaltary education; Kenna Sus
The transmitter has a capacity
John Winnie, mathematics.
sisting of Edward Preodor, vioulty and staff are concerned. bano. accounting. Tampa; Karl H.
of 5,000 watts for possible future
w~~~ad·M~~~~tri~~-~ e¥¥.,~;~~~~· i1~~~::
lin; Armin Watkins, violin; RoSeason tickets will be offered.
use.
Robert
Attkisson,
management, ClerOCK ALSO PROMOTED
dolfo Fernandez, cello; and John
Coming performances are: ~~~!~in~~a~=~~~ans,
The 1,000 watts should cover
mechanical en- HANC
Tartaglia, viola. Guest artist will
the Tampa Bay area. The staHerman Godes, Oct. 28; the
be Patricia Stenberg, oboe.
tion's staff would appreciate it
New York Woodwind Quintet, erfe~:r'¥ho';:~~~n.c~f~ctrl;a,m::g-:e~~:
Tampa.
The program will i n c I u d e
if you receive the signal from
Nov. 4; the Julliard String ing,
1
Fr~~e'i:
liiiJ~~~~eb~YnesJ'a~~lni;
"Quartet for Oboe and Strings,"
some distance to report this to
Quartet, Dec. 9; cellist Leon- !ration, Odessa; David A. Rose, matheby Mozart; "String Quartet,
a.rd Rose, Jan. 16; violinist m~~t·Lir:zyg:urance Co., Jacksonville
opus 18, No. 2," by Beethoven ;
Can you maintain a 2.00 aver- Anyone interested in any of WUSF, Division of Educational
Edith Peinemann, Feb. 24; - HDo,.lnlsabldoroGulgllh!lancdo,unatcycoBunotia'rndg, _'JiamPuPb•-·
and "Concerto for Oboe and age ? If so, don't drop out of this assistance would do well to Resources, USF, Tampa, or
school because of lack of mon· consult Kermit J. Silverwood, phone 988-4131, extension 341.
baritone Aksel Schiotz, March lie lnstruct.ion, Tampa- Ara L. "'Cauvel,
Strings,"
by Domenico Cimaey. There are now ways to fi- director of financial aid.
10; the Eastman Brass Quin- educat1on. Tampa; Annette cossuto,
music education, Tampa; Angelo J.
RI'cbard D. Hunter, coordirosa.
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nator of pre-admissions counselone who can make the grade. dent to go to USF? A typical
Karajan Ensemble, July 6.
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education,
Seffner;
Sue E. Stelzer. ing at the University of South
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Howze & Associates, Tampa- Donald
need and academic promise. living in a residence hall, $638.
The Fine Arts Festival will
N~~~a~~:'lfo~~f.Y ~~~~\r Public In- newly-created position of direcA $200,000 revolving fund to Many qualify for work scholar- <Out of state students add S175
not be held this year, according
The following job interviews struct10n, Bradenton-Walter Thoma- tor of development.
provide immediate working cap- ships or USF Foundation schol- for tuition to each figure). This
to Alvah A. Beecher, director
have been scheduled:
so~ia;~i~c~~~~·o~f:gJ,e'~~bert J. Mar- Also named to a new position
ita! for USF would be created arships. NDEA loans are used is below the average for state
physics, Orlando; Richard D. Per- 1·n the bus!'n ess area is c. Ward
by a bill in the s. tate legislature. by the hundreds at USF. These universities throughout the south. of the Fine Arts Division and
4-29-65: West Covina Unified tin,
ry, electrical engineering, Tampa;
professor of music.
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School District, West Covina, James A. Ramsay, mathematics, Clear- Hancock, who will be director
en. om
a er 0
ampa loans, when paid back (begin- Where does the student's mon- Beecher said the main reasons
California. Interviews for teach- "'~~~s Bros., Tampa-Sandra K. Mes- of procurement. .
proposed t~e fu~d from. a~y sur- ning a year after the student ey go? Student activities, health for this decision are there are
ers in elementary foreign lanAs development director Huntplus accrUing m tl_le 1~cldental leaves the school) at a rate of service, the student union, fine too many activities requiring
gUage, girl's phys. ed., senior
er will coordinate and help detrust fund of the umver~tty.
3 per cent interest furnish funds art series, newspaper, annuals, the use of the T A auditorium
high math. Education majors.
velop programs of the USF
. The _fund would permit ce
for new students to use. Long etc. absorb $50, so the student and the auditorium w i 11 be
Alumni Association, Student Asfmanct~l and local cost co~t:ols t(!rm loans from hometown par- pays a very small share of his closed during April, May and
5-10-65: Eastern Airlines. Misocialion and USF Foundation.
for ':anous general and aUxiliary ticipating banks are available to cost to the university.
ami, Interviews for stewardess.
June to construct and install
A movie and a stereo dance
Hunter holds a B.S. degree
services. ~ea_sonable overhead upperclassmen through the unit- The cost per student fluctuates staging equipment. He said that
All fields.
~nd ~ep:ctation charges would ed student aid program. The from year to year from over a Fine Arts Festival is simply
5-18-65. IBM. Tampa. Inter- are planned by the University from Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio, and M.S. degree from the
e a ow •
Florida Student Education Asso- $1,400 to $800, as new buildings, "physically" impossible t h i s
views for sales and systems rep- Center this week.
There will be free records University of Notre Dame. Beelation program offers Florida new programs etc. are added. year.
resentative trainees. All majors.
Officers Named
residents (of at least three Administration costs are h i g h
June, Aug. & Dec. Graduates. and dance contests at the stereo fore coming to USF in 1960 as
Beecher also disclosed that
5-19-65: Tampa Bolt & Screw. dance at UC from 9 to 12 Satur- assistant professor in physical
New officers of the PE Ma- years) long term loans for the here because of part-time stu- last year's festival was consid·
Tampa. Interviews for adminfs- day. Brooke Chamberlain will education, he was a coach and
jars' Club are Frank Neityey, amount of the tuition-$113 per dents. It costs as much to proc- ered a success, but in the fuhe disc jockey.
teacher at hi gh schools in Inditrative trainee. All majors.
president,· George O'Brien, vice- trimester.
ess these students as it does ture the Fine Arts Division hopes
Richard Hunter
I n AD 131 a stud ent may not th etr
· f u lltime counterparts . USF
president; Phyllis Musgrave,
5-19-65: Mutual of Omaha. I - The feature film to be pres- ana and Ohio.
to schedule it at a later date.
ented
by
the
UC
Movies
ComHancock
holds
a
B.S.
degree
tative
for
W.
II.
Curtin
and
Co.
secretary;
Ann
Frets,
treasurer;
only
cash
checks
up
to
$50
is
spending less on organized He said that April is a busy
terviews for insurance sales rep. resentative career training. All mittee is "H o n e Y m o o n Ma- from The Citadel, Charleston, there before coming to USF last Korki Wheeler, parliamentarian; but also may negotiate small research now because it is only month, and he hopes that it will
beginning its graduate program. be ·planned during trimester Ill
majors. June, Aug. & Dec. grad- chine." It will be shown at 7:30 S.C. He has been a Jacksonville year as executive assistant in and Allen Knight, men's ath- loans.
p.m. in FH 101.
teacher and technical represen- housing and food services.
uates.
letic chairman.
or III-A.

Beauty, Barber Shops

On B~iefer Schedules

Tuition Rise
Is Predicted
For Fall'65

C0 .-op Educa t •Ion H•tI s H•IQ h

W

Dr. Arnade
Is Honored
By Lecture Bid

hC

M "II

T

Cherry Looking
For 'Colorful'
Spanish Slang

Honor Graduates Named

°

Fall Concert
Artists Named

C

1

N d d

Chamber Muc:I•C
Concert May 5

Maintain Grades
fo,r Financial Aid

Hu n t er Is A p poI•nted

Deve Iopment

Check Is Made
On WUSF Reach

o·Irect or

No Fine Arts
Fete This Year

Job lnterv.leWS

•
Uc PI ann1ng
•
Dance, MOVIe

1
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Five
Brides
Chose
April
A reception at Citrus Park
Baptist Church followed the
wedding of Miss Patricia May
Hope and Michael Tandy Peterson Friday. The Rev. A. C.
Teston performed the 7:30 p.m.
ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
Margarite Hope of Lutz, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Peterson
oi San Diego, Calif.
F r a n k Houlihan gave his
niece in marriage. She chose a
formal gown of Chantilly lace
and tulle with a chapel train.
A pearl and crystal crown held
her illusion veil.
Mrs. Doyle Johnston served
as matron of honor. Brides-

Such APleasant Way To Help You

LOSE

WEIGHT
Now! Improved
Hungrex• Tablets
Contain
An Automatic
Appetite Curb
Simply take a
tasty Hungrex tablet
before meals.

Automatically helps curb
your appetite and desire
for food. Result? Down

maids were Miss Carla Covey,
Miss Myrna Delk and Miss
Marty Peterson. Eileen Dykes
was flower girl.
Doyle Johnston was best man.
Jon Pazicni, Roger Burrage,
and George Jesson were
groomsmen Ring bearer was
David Delk:
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson left for
a wedding trip to Daytona
Beach after the reception. They
. .
.
will live m Tampa.
Nuptial vows were exchanged
by Miss Alma Rit Fleming and
.
'd
Richard Allen Sanger Fn ay.
The double ring ceremony was
,
.
•'d A
held at 8 o clock m F1on a venue Baptist Church . The R ev.
Charles Hurt officiated.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
·
and Mrs. J. H . Flemmg,
313 w.
Ida St. Mr. Sanger is the son
of Lawrence Sanger of Tampa
and the late Mrs. Sanger.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help over pink peau de sole in EmCatholic Church was the scene pire style.
of the wedding of Miss Nellie Girlamo DiChiara was best
Mae Leto and William Henry man. Larry Westberry, Gilbert
Westberry Sunday.
Lucas, Ralph Cerra Jr., and
The double ring ceremony was Tony Leto were groomsme~.
performed by the Rev. George Ring bearer was James DIKelly at 3:30 p.m.
Chiara and usher was Bill
The bride is the daugh~er of Gleason. .
.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Let~ of A reception at Letter earners
Tampa. Parents of the bnde- Hall followe~ the c~remony .. A~t
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Law- er a wedding tnp to Mia
son L. Westberry, 703 E. James Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Westberry
Street.
will live at Camp LeJuene, N.C.
d Ch t'll
s1.lk organza
an
an
1
Y
n. b 'd ,
h . f
..A.
..A.
..A.
1ace were .....e n e s c mce or
X
X
X
her Empire gown. A pearl and
.
.
t 1
h ld h
ill .
Marned Saturday m Evangelcr~ls a dcrohwn e . derb .udslo~ ical United Brethren Church
ve1 an s e carne
r1 a
. S
G'l h. t
flowers. Her father gave her in were Miss Eml1Y u.e 1 c ns
marriage.
and Thad Tracy W~ldde~.
Mr Girlam D'Chiara f Eau The Rev. Frank Gilcbnst per. s.
o I
o
f
d th 3 0 'clock ceremony
Gall1e served as matron of hon- orme
e
'
or. Mrs. R a 1 Ph Cerra was and the ~ride's ~rother, Lee,
bridesmatron and Misses Eve- gave her m marnage.
lyn, Irene and Ellen Westberry She is the daughter . of ~e
were "ridesmaids.
Flower girl i Rev. and Mrs. F. DB. Gilchnst,
"'
H
h
was Nanette Leto. The attend- 3203 River Grove r. er usants wore gowns of white lace band is the son of Mr. and

IMrs.

J. L. Whidden of Bowling ,her sister as ma1d of hon~r. Mrs.
Green.
Terry Wingate was her sister's
A traditional lace over peau bridesmatron with Mrs. Diane
de .soie gown was the bride's H nki
Mi M rlen Demmi
cho1ce. A pearl crown held her ~ ns.
ss a . e
•
illusion veil and she carried Miss Shirley Demm1, sisters of
white orchids on a Bible.
the bridegroom, and Miss SharMrs. Nancy Gilchrist served on Kelley were bridesmaids.
as matron of honor. Miss Cheryl They wore formal gowns of yelSuarez was bridesmaid. They low and white organza.
wor~ pink brocade go.wns and Best man was Richard Blandy,
earned baskets of spnng flow- b
th
f th - b id
ers
ro
er o
e r egroom.
·
. Groomsmen-ushers were JimBest man was Charles Whid- my :Dorsey brother of the bride
d en, b roth er of th e b n'd egroom. Ray Anel ' Jim Markart steve'
Vernon Whidden also a broth- ·
'
·
'd R
'
Wilson, Terry Wmgate an
ayer, was groomsman. Ushers mond Dominguez
were Roger Gilchrist and Wil- A
t'
in th. h h
li
C b
recep Jon ·
e c urc soam ros .Y· .
cial hall followed the ceremony.
. A reception m the church so- After a wedding trip to Miami
<:1al hall followed the ceremony.
d M
D
•·
Mr. and Mrs. Whidden are now Beach, Mr. an
rs.
emnt.
. •
.
.
will live in Tampa.
livmg rm Tampa at 4107 Fairway D .
----A-=-o"'v""E=a=Tr::::s:::E:::ME=N:::T:----

BlAEH

goes your caloric intake..,·
clown goes yoor weight ·
Normally healthy
(non.glandular) overweight
tnen and women are

invited to try Hungrex
Automatic Appetite Curb
tablets with this guarantee:
.
you must be pleased With results.
IJ your money back.

BEnER
HEARING

Bayshore Baptist Church was
the scene of the wedding of Miss
J u d it h Annette Dorsey and
Stephen D. Demmi.
They were married Friday,
7:30 p.m. The Rev. James Jordon performed the double ring
ceremony.
Parents of the bride are Mrs.
Jack Dorsey, 209 Glendale
Drive, and the late Lt. J. J. Dorsey. The bridegroom is the son
of Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Demmi,
3611 Mullen Ave.
Given in marriage by her uncle,
Ralph Kelley, the bride wore a
formal gown of silk peau de
soie with lace trim. A matching
crown held her illusion veil and
she carried yellow daisies.
Miss Jacqueline Dorsey served

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a white lace
dress. A pearl crown held her
fingertip veil.
Miss Sharon Coker served as
maid of honor. Miss Sylvia Cox
and Miss Kay Knott were bridesmaids.
Best man was Robert Sanger.
G r o o m s m e n ·ushers were
Charles Meid, Ed Meid, Lawrence Valdes and Charles Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanger left for
a wedding trip to St. Augustine after a reception at the
church. They will live in Tampa.

STRAnD

all

THROUGH

SURGERY ORA
HEARING AID
NEW EDUCATIONAL BOOKLET
Explains why some persoos with
hearing loss may be helped by
Surgery & others cannot. Graphically illustrates the Processes of
Hearing. Explains Causes of Hear•
ing Loss, Nerve Lou, Conductive
Loss, Occupational Lou. Child
Deafness, Head Noises, etc:. and
steps to be taken in finding the
a~swers to your hearing problem.
To obtain this booklet write: Oapi.
12 Hearing Services c:/o P.O. Box
2133 Tampa, Florida.

Mode

Hair Coloring n.romises you
younger looking hair •

MARTIN PHARMACIES
1311 South Dole Mobry
Tompa, Florida

13 box or

tablcll
(21 day supply)
6]

'5 <eonomy sh!C

(full•Nay supply} •

PERSPIRE
HEAVILY

A new c:reaJil anti-perspirant thai
really works! Solves underarm
problems for many who had deepaired of effective help, Mitchum
Cream Anti-Perspirant keepa underarme absolutely dry for thou•nd• of grateful users.· Po1itive
a'Ction coupled with complete
IJentlenes• to normal •kin and
clothing is made possible by new
type formula produced by a trUAt•
worthy 52-year-old' laboratory.
Gentle cream formula amootha on
evenly. Dries quickly. Sold and
recommended by over 500 leading
department stores and thousands
of drug stores. Satisfaction guaranteed. Don't give in to perspira·
tion worries; try Mitchum Cream
Anti-Perspirant today. Al110 available in original liquid formula101M :priu, •ome poaitiu. acticnl

Ll GGETT T::g~;~:
DRUG g ) STORES

"Bill" Tidwell
Ladles,
Hera's an answer to your regular springtime problems. As
part of our regular professioMI
service to customers, Spotless
Cleaners b offerlnt you o reol
special service.
For Instance, you can have
have two blankets cleaned,
mothproofed and protected in
a mothproof bag for only $1.49.
This special is for a limited time
only. The miracle Soft-Set fin·
ish which we use in our Sanltone clrycleanlng, refreshes your
blankets while cleaning them ...
restores their luxurious softness
ond natural fullnen . • . keeps
them looking and feeling like
new.
Our Box Storage Service Is
another beneficial Item to you.
We give a special kind of care
to your winter garments. First,
we get them thoroughly fresh
and clean with our famous Sanl·
tone drycleanlng proceu. Nel{t, ,
we check every item, replace
missing buttons and make minor'
repairs. Then we store them .• .
out of your woy •.• sofe, dust~'
free and mothproof. We return
them when you wont them, the
way you wont them . . • eacJL
garment fresh ond smart as new,
carefully pressed and ready to
wearl Of course, this service
lets you enJoy the extra closet
space.
Don't forget! When you vlsh
any of our 15 Spotless Cleaner~
location-pick up a FREE entry
blonk to win a 30-day trip
around the world for two. There
Is nothing to write and no ob·
ligation to you.
See you ogaln next week with
other professional drycleonlng
tips, intended to save you money
and make your life happier.
Yours truly,
"Bill" Tidwell

ACCEPT THE TESTIMONY
of thousands ol Tampa Tribune-Times
Classified users. Ask anyone whc'a used
Want Ads. They'll say, "great for ac·
tion." To place your ad phone 223-4911.

beauty
salons

CinrpkL Bllfl.UhJ., $alonL

or your money bedd
See your hair become dlirk and lustrous, racUant with

~;gh.!:f!.~:.

for those who

Mrs. Stephen D. Demmi

Mrs. Thad T. Whidden

Mrs. Richard A. Sanger

Mrs. Michael T. Peterson

Special Winter
Blanket Servicel
Is Good Offer

Largo

::: ~"::..

e

Clearwater

e

Dunedin

e

Lakeland

N:n'ural looking hair
color won't rub off ~
:pash out. Loag lasting.
t!afe with permanents.

ONLY 89c e:~s
coxpu:ro:- NOTHING

BLSII '10 BUY

Dear Abby •••

- C h o i c e of 5 11tura\ shades:
Jet Black-Black- Dark Brown

Bad Manners

Medilllll Brow~>-light Brown
Ask fDI' H at JOIIt

druau;

Abigail Van Dorea
DEAR ABBY: My daughter-in-law invited my husband and
me to have Easter Sunday dinner at their home. Just as we
were getting ready to leave for their house, they presented themselves at our home all dressed up. This is the way she put
it: "Your son decided to take ME out for Easter Sunday dinner
instead, just the two of us. Wasn't that sweet of him?" And off the
went! Since we had planned to have dinner at their home, I
had nothing prepared at home, so my husband and I went to a
restaurant and ate by ourselves.
A few days later I found out that my ·son and his wife went
to HER parents' home for Easter Sunday dinner. This upset me
terribly and has been preying on my mind. What is your opinion
of a daughter-in-law like that?
UPSET
DEAR UPSET: n was a very shabby trick, but your daughter-in-law had to have the fuU cooperation of your son in order
to pull it off, so he is as guilty as she is. Don't let it fester. At
the opportune time, tell them both that you are wise, and clear
the air.

I

I

* • *

DEAR ABBY : I would like your opinion of my problem. My
husband is retired and his hobby is walking. There's no harm In
that, but besides taking long walks outside, he walks back and
forth inside our house half the night. He weighs over 200 pounds
and when he walks, the whole house shakes. I tell him that walking
in the house is not the same as walking outside, and he should
please go outside and walk around the block as many times as
he wants to, but he says I am being unreasonable. I have never
asked him to stop walking before 10:30 P.M. I like to go to bed
early and, with his feet stamping, I can't tell you how nerveracking it is. So who's unreasonable?
WALKER'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: He is. Ask him to walk to his doctor's.
Your husband could be walking himself (or you) into a nervous
breakdown.

YEAR ROUND
PROTECTION

Attncrive, longlasting aluminum roof

in Green and White. Ready
to install with screw
driver. Do it

* * *
Somewhere I had

DEAR ABBY:
heard th at during an electrical storm it is always best to leave a cellar window open so
that if lightning strikes, it can find a way out of the house.
Do you, or any of your readers, know anything about this? My
husband has turned it into a big joke, and I have no way of
knowing if what I heard was true or false. I hope you can come up
with an answer because I am tired of being called "FLASH"
DEAR "FLASH": According to Mr. Charles C. Benford, who
has been the Chief of the Beverly Hflls Fire Department for
40 years, this is false. Lightning seeks the "ground" <that's the
purpose of a lightning rod), not a "way out." Chief Benford added
that this tale is superstition - Uke the old Pennsylvania myth
that if you put on your shingles by the light of the moon, it wiU
keep them from curling.

yourself!
at thil price!
Rag, $21.50
Values!
48" Wide,

* • *

Problems ? Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For
a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
425 W. Idlewild ·Ave.

Ph. 233-9271 or 237-2231

Also Available at the WINDOW BOX, BRITTON PLAZA. Ph. 839· 4448

* * *
Send one dollar

Hate to write letters?
to Abby, Box 69700,
Los Angeles, Calif., for Abby's booklet, "HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
'

IN OUR SALON •••
FROM

''JUST BLEACHED''
TO

"JUST BEAUTIFUL"
:.
·~:·

L.::;~..:)\:~

IN

JUST 10 MINUTES
with the gossamer TONING COLORS of
•. e cut, snip, shape your bleached hair. then cover It with
"Nice Change." No peroxide. No uncomfortable cap. In just
10 minutes Nice Change imparts a delicious, delicate tonewhisper-~oft

color that lasts through several shampoos.
And no rub-off, no retouch problem- just renew the
color whenever you wish!

NICE CHANGE semipermanent hair color lotion
. with ~our cut and set:

4.00

AND U!l

2'7
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142 Mobile Homes-Supplies

10x41'

1959

S&J TRAILER SALES
10916 Nebraska Ave.
CASH FOR YOu'll TRAILER
Call 932-8386

*

* REPOSSESSION
S5x12'
2 BR
"HARDLY LIVED IN"
• - PAYMENTS-

** $63.15 Per Mo. **
4325 E. Hillsboro Ave.
"ASK FOR TONY"

10 WIDE "LIKE NEW"

1961 ' MAGNOLIA"
** $2495 **

BR Front Kitchen

149

Trucks, Trollers, Buses

••EXTRA SPECIAL""
1960 GMC V·6 Pickup. Deluxe
Covered Utility Body. Nice.
Tony Weir
2802 Fla.
229-2802
BALLS TRUCK SALES
OVER 100 trucks to choose from
1321'1 Nebraska Ave.
Ph. 935-1220
WUl Pll' C a a h FOR Your
engines, transmissions. rear ends, WE
Pickup. Panel, 1 Ton; Or
nat bed, dump bodies. Flat & Truck, A
car. TOIIl' Welr, 1802
reefer trailers. 860 & 950 GMC Trade
Fla. 1 Bit. North of Columbus Dr.
Diesels & aas trucks. B k S
Truck & Auto Wreckln6. 626-5616.
1-llh-2 TONS
Truc:k Rentals
'6S Chev. Model 60. New 16 Ft.
Van BOdY. 1600 Miles.
'h DAY DA~Y WEEKLY
S716Ki~~ ~~s~roTruckP~en~¥.3749 '63 Chev. 1 Ton 4 Speed Flat
'63 Ford 1 Ton 4 Speed Duals
lnsuranee
'61 Stude 1 Ton Flat, Duals
CALL 229-8058
'58 Chev. 10 Ft. Refrli. Van
'57 Chev. 1'h Ton V-8, 14 Ft. Van
AUTO INSURANCE
Kistner Realty & Insur. ·~7 Dodge 2 Ton 2 Speed, C&C
Realtor 213 E. Kennedy Insurors ·~& Chev. 14 Ft. Flat Dump
'56 Stude V-8 1'h Ton Flat
146 Autos and Trueks for Lease '54 Ford 1 Ton Flat, Duals
Chev. 1!h Ton Trailer Puller
1 Blk North Of Columbus Dr.
SAVINGS THRU
TONY WEIR
LEASING
2802 FLA. AVE.
Ph. 229-2802
CARS-TRUC'KS-EQUIPM'T
36' MILLER nat trailer .. Sl695
Phone 896-7157 Today 35' DORSEY '58 Prod. Van. $1950
39' GREAT DANE 1957 Produce
COLLECI'
[!~~~-~u Tr~nsl~~~~~~~~~
RELIABLE
40' MILLER 1959 Furniture van
AIR-AUTO LEASING
-Tandem axle
. . . . . . . $3950
DOERR'S TRAILER & EQPT.
905 E. Platt St.
Ph. 229·0234
WANT AD. Ph. 223-4911
0

.. __

- S & J LOT NO. 2 -

...

147

Auto Speedometers
AUTO speedometer repairs. Cables
97c. 1110 Tampa. 229-1525.
Truek Parts-Used
MACK Tandem Bogcie Reyco
trailing axle, D i e s e 1 & aas

** ONLY $2195 **

2

145 Automotive Mlseellaneous

9713 NE;B. AVE.
·~ MODEL Great Lakes 2 bedroom
8 wide, 46 ft. long "ith air COD·
gJ~ ,Y~~ankcfO~wthJ~d' ~ i:~
ditlonlnJI, $1695. Call between 8
Pickup standard Equipment For
AM and 4 PM. 988-1~728~.- - - 147 Trueks, Trailers, Buses
the Low Price of Sl779 at Runt
Sales, 211 South Tampa
SPARTAN
l'h TON 1963 CheVY 16' Alamlnum Tl'\lck
St. Ph. 223·4221.
1955, 43x8', 2 BR. Extra Nice!
van body, 4422 Weatsbore Blvd.
USED
TRUCK
HEADQUARTERS
ph
876·4900
Baird Mobile Homes
International Harvester Co.
~ANDE~M~~fl-at~.~.5=7~
B~~~1.~Co~n6307 Nebraska Ave. Ph. 233·1631
2063 1st Ave. N.
St. Pete
V"::t~~nal'5ra~ter~~ti::fle R~~~ 1953 CHEVROLET l'h ton, Cabin
Chassis, excellent condition. Rea·
988-4554.
LOOKY HERE
sonable. 677·1694.
196S SKYLINE
1953 DODGE !ruck. 16' van. In eX·
12x36, one bedroom, slightly
cenent
mechanlcal condition. With
uoed. Tf~ sfNLIN~ayments.
very good tires. $450 firm. Call
626·2'177.
12x47, two bedroom, front kitchen.
1962- FORD Econoline Van. $850'.
Close out
205 N. Hbnes.

~~NT

Bud Wilmath, Inc.

7277 Nebraska Ave
142-A

Campers, Cooehes and
Travel Trailers

THE SOUTH'S BIGGEST
SELECTION OF TRUCK
BARGAINS
1961 INTERNATIONAL BC160 20'
van body, mechanically perfect.
Good rubber.
1960 GMC V4011 17' van body. A
iOOd buy plus good transportstlon.
1960 WHITE 9000TD tractor, COD·
ventlonal cab. N .H. 220 engine,
R96 transmission. 134C rear axle,
new 1000x20 rubber (three In top
condition>.

-----

Holiday Rambler a. Trav'ler
Yellowotone. Gypsy, Merhow
Fla. Camper, Wells CarlO

39th St. & Adamo Dr.
Ph. 223-4221, Ext. 36 Eve. 988·1616
..Red" Shirley, R. D. Holley
& Ernie Wingate

r~~:~!f;;;;~Ii~~~~':

ShoP & Display Traller1
"If It Travels we have it"
6711 Nebr. u .s. 4' 9-9 Cloa. Sun.
WANTED used travel trailer. 15'
or under. Good condition. Reason·
able. 932-6532.

We Service All
CRALLE-HALL
MOTORS

$lll.96 mo. No cash needed, no
payment until June. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224·8221
1963 VALIANT station wagon,
clean, A/ C, R&H, AT, under
coated. Herb's Gulf Station. 402
S. MacDIII Ave.

Chevy sedan
condition 6 cyl.,
reasonable oEfer refused.
1515 State St. Ph. 253-093~
5 PM
2 GOOD pick up trucks 1957 k
1953 models 201 W. Columbus.

BRAND NEW
'65 ECONOLINE
VAN

JEEPS

105 HP engine plus all
atandard equipment.

$1925

Motoreyeles-Seooters

MACK TRUCKS

Over 50 Trueks
In Stoek

DUMP TRUCK SPECIAL

All Sizes Available
Visit Our
Used Truck Dept.

1964 FORD F-1 00
'lz Ton PicJ<up, 6 cyl., stand·
ard shift. Solid white. Stk.

EASY terms. Guaranteed rebuilt
motors, transmissions or repair
yours. Salnes Auto Service, 906
S. Howard. 253·3278.
~ UTO radiators, used, rebuUt:oi
recored. Priced to save vnu mone~·.
Adams Auto Parts, 626-5161.
AUTOMATIC transmissions rebullt
$20, plus parts. 4917 40th St.
Automatic: Transmissions
Factory Trained Auto Transmission
SpeclaUst. Work Guaranteed.
S402 15th St.
Ph. 248-5910
AUTOMATIC
transmissions
re·
paired, rebuUt or exchanj!ed. Booz.
er's Gar a g e, 876-4607, 2903 W.
Hillsboro.
Engines
GOOD used engines, inslalled &
guar. This Is better & Caster
than repairln6 your old motor.
Cost less too 1 Adams. 626-5161.

~~~~·Price

........

'58 FORD
std.

$420

'59 FORD
'h·Ton Pickup. 6-cyl,, 1td.
trans., gray, good trans•
portation.
Stk. 7137 ... ...... .

'219

$849

NORTHGATE FORD
9545 Florida Ave.
Ph. 932·6181

Ready To Work Used Trucks
'62 INT'L
'59 GMC

145 Automotive Mlsc:ellaneous

Seminole Auto Sales

:r..

TRACTORS
Choice of 4 d iesels,
rrady to go!

STREET

'58 CHEV. 4 dr. straight stick VB.
Vacation special. One owner. Must
be seen. Easily financed at

Best Auto Sales

Truc:ks, Trollers, Buses

..

Seminole Auto Sales
WAGON

'55 CHEV. BEL AIR 4 DR. Nice
tutone Blue & White flnlsh, clean
matching original interior, R&H,
V-8 motor with automatic trans.,
good body & tires. No cash needed,
$4 wk. Full price $295.
SUN RAY MOTORS. INC.
6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232-4891
IF YOU HAVE $50 - WE HAVE
A CAR FOR YOU. 70 car •election. Financing No rroblem. Mel's
~Hllbb. 236- 10L
Transportation Specials
·~7 Ford 4 dr. Wagon ...... . . $129
'55 Mercury 4 dr. . ........... $ 99
NO SALE FEE, INC.
7203 Florida Ave.
231·2161
NO Credit Needed. '57 Plym. 6
cyl. aulll. 550 dn. $10 week. 3411
Gandy Blvd. 8:18·3511 Dlr.
Jim Quinlan Chevrolet
U.S. HIGHWAY 19
Just South of Clearwater
TAKE over payment 1964 Kar·
mann Ghla. See at 5210 Ne·
braska Ave.
'57 CREV. 2 DR. V-8 stick. Beautiful tutone Chartreuse flulah, ex·
tra clean original Interior, heater,
perfect running V·8 motor w i t h
standard iransmiasion, excellent
body & tires; No cash needed, $10
wk. Full price SE95.
SUN RAY MOTORS, INC.
6900 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232-4891
'64 RAMBLER Classic 550, 8 c;vlln·
der 4 dr. sedan, R&H, will arranae bani! loan for responsible
buyer. Private owner, call 626-6864
after 6 P.M.
'57 CHEVY 4 door, power drive,
6 cylinder, $195. House No. 6,
North Shore Drive, Lon& Boat
Key, Sarasota.
'56 CHEVROLET, 2 door, 6 SS,
owner transferred, $350, 3910 Pall·
ton, 831-65!)1.

'62 Chevy II

'63 International
l!z..Ton pickup. 8 c::yl., •td.

tran1. Solid green.
Stk, 7447 , . , .. , ...

Written Warranty
NO DOWN PAYMENT
WITH QUALIFIED CREDIT
NO PAYMENT 'TlL JUNE
'64 Ford XL 500 . $2487 bal. ? ? mo.
'80 T·Blrd .......•$1349 bal. S5!l mo.
'61 Chev. 4 dr... . $ 899 bal. S48 mo.
'57 Chev. Stk . , ..s 399 bal. $24 mo.
'58 Chev. Impala s 499 bal. $30 mo.
'59 Ford 4 dr. . . . $ 699 bal. $34 mo.
'60 Buick Wag. . .S1089 bal. $58 mo.
'59 Cbev. 4 dr. . .$ 699 bal. $34 mo.
'63 Chev. 327 .... SlS87 bal. ?? mo.
'58 Bulck 4 dr...s 399 bal. $24 mo.
'62 Ford 2 dr. . $ 998 bal. 557 mo.
"Of course we prob'ly won't strike oil
'63 Buick Spec. . 51497 bal. 7? mo.
'57 Mere. 4 dr. . .$ 110 bal. $ 8 mo.
The VERY FIRST TRY!"
' 80 Corv-auto . ...$ 797 bal. 547 mo.
'61 Chev. Impala $1178 bal. SBO mo.
'57 Chev. Wlli. . .s 399 bal. S24 mo.
'59 Chev. WBlf. . .$ 699 bal. $34 mo.
'61 Chrys-alr ... $1199 bal. S61 mo.
Automobiles For Sole
150 Automobiles Por Sale
150
'62 Ford 2 dr. ... $ 797 bal. S44 roo.
'60 Olds 4 dr. . . . S 999 bal. Sfi2 m11.
·~7 Mere. Conv. . $ 448 bal. $26 mo.
'63 BUICK RIVIERA
'59 Chrysler $695
WINDSOR. 4 Door. Double power. THE slyle leader for '63! Thit solid '61 Buick Conv. .S1347 bal. ?? mo.
Factory air conditioned.
white sport coupe is completelY
g~~t
-~1~?~ ~~: ~ ~~:
equipped, inoludtng facto_ry air con· '55 Ford 2Jo~~d
"Hale's Used Cars"
d-ht. .s 155 bal. $12 mo
ditlonlni & full power. Well worth '60 Olds HT.
.
...
$1087 bal. $59 mo.
2808 W. Kennedy Blvd.
877-1362 seeing!
'59 Buick RT .•.s 879 bal. 548 mo.
WE FINANCE ANYONE
C. & R. AUTO SALES WILL ACCEPT TRADES-Dealar
$~~J!~~r~o~~~:4oubir~ Cars 4316 FLA. AVE.
PH. 238·1962
1964- RAMili:i;:R'station Wagon. 680 OWN a springflllle special, a Cadi!·
FINANCING ARRANGED
Classic. Atr, PB, PS, AT, re• lac Convertible, for the springtime
cllnlng seat. $1895. 966·34~.
g~:ar:~f:r, :l~Ja. trade 442.0575 OPEN 'TIL g
PH. 229•2874

LADillACS

'1495

'h· Ton Pickup, V•lo
trans., solid blue.
Stk. 7960 ...... ... .

RECONDITIONED
Free 5-Year

5505 Fla. Ave. 236-5549
1963 MONZA; 4-on-the·floor, clean:
4-WHEEL DRIVES
must sell. 935-6919.
MANY TO CHOOSE FROM
PRIVATE '62 Bonneville, 2 door,
47'S THRU 63'S MODELS
HT, PS, PB, AT, R&rH. 932-3342.
'51 BUICK. Full power. First $135
cash. 7939 Florida. Dlr.
MUST oell 1964 Corvalr Monza 4
AUTHORI"ZED STUDEBAKER & speed tranomlsslon, R&H, want
KAISER JEEP DEALERS
equity, take over payments 935-6910
1417 W. Kennedy Blvd.
253-5719 or 935-6423
'55 CAD ILL A C Coupe DeVille.
Loaded. $165 cash 7939 Fla. Dlr.
SACRIFICING! 1955 Ford V-8, AT,
R&H, Very good condition. 932·5137.
BY owner, very clean '61 Pootiac,
9 passenger station wacon, all
604 South Morgan
power & air·cond. $1275.
5056 N. Dale Mabry
CLOSE OUTS!! Two '57 Cadillacs
4 door HTj loaded, factory air,
Full prcle S29~ each. 14223 Florida
Diesel tri-axle
Ave., Dealer 93S·2563.
and
1958 LLOYD, good condition, 876·0302
Gasoline tandems
1954 PONTIAC, HardtQP."PS. PB.
1956 MACK H.T. runs good.
good specs. . .............. $2350.
Radio. At. New tires. E x t r a
clean. U95. 8~5 - 5311.
1960 DODGE Tractor ....... $650.
1958 4000 T White Tractor 5850. 1961 FIAT, 9,000 miles, A·1 COD·
plus many other BARGAINS
dillon. first S500, 626-4370.
phone 229.8103
Our Specla)ty
's6C'EIEVY-wagon-S275~
Sunday and evenings call
8 AM to lZ noon.
LESTER SCOTT
949-408~
SAM HICKS & SONS
MUST sell 1957 Oldsmobile. New
SJ', PETERSBURG'S
tag, looks, runs, drives perfect.
Oldest Independent Dealer
Cheap. 935-3421
148 Automobiles Wanted
2324 Central Ave.
Ph. 862-8928
MUST SEE TC;;O:-A
-;-:P"'P"'RE
=Cl;;-ATEI'Si! '54 BUICK Sedan. I owner. Loaded.
JUNK CARS WANTED
Imperial, double power, factory Extra nice. '65 taa. $275. 5'109
West Coast Auto Parts
628-3512
~~ W.~~id?Xve.:~Jir1c~3s.r~~: Florida Ave. Dlr.
1
I _:~tnia~ r~J~ pa':'&:';~o:d 1964 GALAXIE, XL, Loaded, A·C.
for extra sharp ones. See Bo~
Clerk at Homer F . Herndons, 3907 l3'1n.J.ver p a y m e n t s, $82.15.
Fla. Ave. Ph. 223·4902.
$799
'64 RAMBLER American 440, stand·
ard transmission, 2 door HT. BEST'S BEST buy of the week.
ROUGH CARS
Economy engine with eas y drive
Private
Owner,
878-6627.
'59 THRU '63. All models. For top
transminion. Beautiful
dollar today Call Ed Lee, Adams '80 SIMCA 2 Door hardtop. '65 tag. automatic
Meta!Uc Bronte finish. $1 down
S95 cash. 7939 Fla. Dlr.
Auto Parts, 626·4004.
no
week.
PRIVATE. 1963 Galaxie Station
TOP DOLLAR
Wagon. A~. AT·PS, V8, new tire1.
FOR YOUR USED CAR
5'102 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232.0291 855-4659.
4830 Florida Ave.
Ph. 237·3306
CASH IN A FLASH
Open Dally 9·10
Sunday 12·8
FOR clean used cars. We B117,
1958
CHEVROLET,
$295 cash.
Trade or pq off balance.
1
238·2866. 203 h W. Crest.
CRAcKER BOY
OWNER must sell 1962 Corvalr
"MR. MELVIN"
4500 Florida Ave.
Ph. 231-4831 932·5900
Monza, 2 door coupe, 4 SPeed, $200
PH.
988-3183 down,
take over payments. 231-2503
CASH TODAY
- cRACKER BOY
1st City Bank of Tampa
RAMBLER Cross Country 9
~ru ~~
~tr~r$ ~~re!~o:. '62gassenger
HAS SEVERAL LATE MODEL
wagon, auto. trans.,
ELKES-CAMPBELL MOTORS
REPOSSESSION & OTHERS
3737 Henderson Blvd.
MR. COLEMAN, 328·746S
r:~icer:.
f~~t~~~.
~~~.
~-~~~:~
-~~gf[o~~
at Dale Mabry Ph. 872-9246
T
AXE
over payment• '59 Pontiac
4500 FLORIDA AVE.
GET CASH for your old car to4 dr. HT. R&H, aU power. Bal.
Ph. 231·4831
$399
at
$25 mo. No cash needed,
~:fi· l.t':.'m!~urocti~ ~tsf:l~ar
'60 CHEVROLET $ 1095 2~f9 P}~en~~~ J~~~.lr. 224·8221
WE PAY MORE
4-DR. STA. WAGON
1962 MERCURY
AC,
FOR 1960 to 1965 American or 9-PASSENGER, V-8, auto m a tic, 20,000 miles, one convertible,
owner. 40th St.
foreign ears that are In ertra radio & beater, power steering &
nlce condition. Or we trade In brakes.
your present car for an older
MIMS USED CARS
car a. reduce your paymenta. See
Ph. 626·1106
Gordon Von Pusch or Tom 4802 E . Hillsboro
Wolle, Tom Wolfe Auto Saleo, CADILLACS. Traded on new Cadil·
9390 Florida Ave. Pb. 1135·110.
lacs by the authorized St. Peters· OLDS hardtop, full power, beautiCARS wanted! 16th St. and Temple bur& Cadillac Dealer. Thoroughly ful blue & Ivory finish with
matchi!li
interior.
Purchased
Terrace Hlihway. 935·0940.
new In '59. Excellent condition.
~f~ec!:fec~J t~0~~ot~~~e~r ~;~~: Only
$5 d own, low, low monthlY
tatlon.
Completely
guaranteed
&
149 Imported-Sport Cars
payments.
bonded for your protection.
WE are nationally reco1nlzed as
NO SALE FEE, INC.
one o£ the Quallty pre-owned 7203 Florida Ave.
231·2161
motor car dealers of the world.
Specializing In e x t r a clean, 1 TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL ! '56
Ford
V-8,
straitlht
stick,
new
tag.
owner, legitimate low mileage mo·
tor cars. In all instances t h e Full price $199. 14223 F lorida Ave,
original owners name & address Dlr. 935-2563.
Is available to verify the facts &
SACRIFICE, 1962 Renault. Dauphine, very often the complete service
excellent cond. One owner. No rea· record is a v a II a b e for your
thoughUul Inspection.
aonable orrer refused. 855-4525.
'S •ales p eo PIe a r e '60 RAMBLER Cross Country
'62 VW, 17,000 miles. Firat Thou· QUALITY
sand dollars. No dickerlni. 1203 courteous gentlemen who are ab- Wagon. Factory air cond. Radio,
solutely
lorbidden
to use any high heater, auto. trans., power steer·
Chei.aea, 258·3202.
pressure tactlca. They are here to
VOLKSWAGEN, 1963 Deluxe Sedan, present Quallty's Red Carpet serv- ing, power brakes, tinted glaos.
R&H. Excellent condition. $1195. Ice. Please may we serve youT Pre·owned by St. Petersburg couple. Immaculate c on d i t I o n
8n·3417.
Cadlllac Clly on U.S. 19 at 38th throughout. Only $5 down, Jow
I963 VOLKSWAGEN, Sunroof, Avenue North. St. Petersburl' •
monthly payments.
loaded. Sharpl $U50. Recent over- Quality Dealer.
NO SALE FEE, INC.
haul. 920·2353.
OPEN DAILY ~~~
9 ~~~
7 ir Chevy V·8 a utomatic 7203 F lorida Ave.
231·2161
PORSCHE '57·1600N, red, good con· ·"'~'=7"'B"'E
"'L
::--"A
~~':?,;g~o~,5 -tW!~· H. N. Webster, extra, exira clean . . . . . . . . . $595
Plaza Mtrs. 4511 S. Dale Mabry
'57 H~LMAN 4 door, iOod condi· 1960 TAUNUS, beater, tag, $350,
tlon. $200. 838·4201.
or S50 d o w n, t a k e payments.
689-2590.
c~~Pt~~er,s~~fl.i l'i~~~~~;,.h~::i.~ We Finance Anyone
HENDRICKSON AUTO SALES
Best
over Sarasota.
$~0 tokes all. •25 down & up.
909 N. DALE MABRY
Phoneoffer
955·3677,
4612 34th St.

Fellows Motor Co.

INC. 253.0148

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

'1595

T~.E A~~0ft&k~~~taBai~9$1~re:t

ATRSalC,ONDiYitONED

.
PHONE 247-3131

145 Automotive Miseellaneous

COLD AIR

•

OPI!N I A.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY
1705 W • . KENNEDY BLVD.

251-1049

•

i .::z::::z::::=:::=::::z:::==••••••••-=•sill•••

NEW SHIPMENT

'59 CADILLAC

........... $195

N. Dale Mabry. Ph. 877·8234.

Automobiles Por Sole

Superior Motors

$1995

SALE! .

~aW'iu1:alsu:e~u ri:~~~t. sz:s~s

t 50

AutOill.obllet For Serle

'63 Olds Conv.

BEST BUYS

condition. Sea George Warren for

145 Automotive Miseellaneous
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l.!'•:,'J,1f!

:~io~ond~~~~~?· ~-B.er ~~"u"lll~i

HARLEY-DAVIDSON "Sprint."
SMOOTH as silk, 250 cc OHV.
Barnes Cycle Co. 1707 J.F.K.
1980 SPORTSTERRebuUt, souped,
caudy purple, while 5850 709'1, S.
Rome.
1961 CUSHMAN Eagle. Perfect.
4500 miles. $300 or trade for boat
& motor. 988·1993.
1964 DUCATf B;.r::
on"'c-o--.,12""5c:-c-ex"'c"'el'·
lent condition. $275.00. 935-4624.
NEW '65 Bronco Ducat! . . . . $399
'65 99CC Hodaka . . . . . . . . . . S389
Barnev's 876.0646 2111 W. Hillsb.
1964 HONDA Dream 300. with ex·
tras, $475. Like new. 231·8271.
MOTORCYCLE Insurance AU
AGES Dealers Liability - reason-

~~~INSON.sTARR,

WAKE
UP!

150

ECONOMY ZOOM

1964 JAGUAR XK·E CPE
BEAUTIFUL racing red finish with
matchini Interior. Radio & beater,
chrome wire wheels. Real nice.
OnlY $3995. See at 2555 N. Dale
Mabry. Nat'! Auto Super Ml<'t. Pb.
877-8234.
1964 TRIUMPH SpiUire. excellent
condition '1850 229-7254 or 877·10190wner
1965 VOLKSWAGEN Station Waaon.
S300 below retail. 839·4154.
SPORTS CARS
'59 TRIUMPH TR·3 Roadster, '58
MGA Roadster, '57 Austin Healey
Roadster, '52 Porsche Coupe, '61
engine & running gear, '80 Sprite
Roadster, '61 Sprite Roadster, '61
Renault Caravelle HT, '51 MG TD,
'80 '!'·Bird Conv ., '80 T-Bird HT,
'50 Crosley Conv.
ALL the above listed automoblles
are in immaculate condition. We
finance with nothing down & wei·
come trades. See us today - 1mpart Motors, 3711 Florida Ave. Ph.
229·2427.

AatomobUes Por Sole

'62 CHEVY Convertible Super Spart,
white with red Interior, fUll power,
lood tire.. $1450. See at Sinclair
Stal!on, 8886 ~6th St. Temple Ter· HERE'S tho moat eplrlted comrace.
pact made. '57 Volvo with noor
shift. OnlY 15 down. $4.50 week.
'59 Pontiac Catalina
1 year warranty f. service. <)pen 2
9-10 dally.
fh~~~.r-~~~~k.b~·u~~· o~~;te:.
down. $10 week. Open 9·10.
Okay Motors, Inc.
·~ 'BUICK hardtop, Loaded with 5608 Florida Ave.
Ph. 238·1607
extras. General Motors finest.
Beautiful en shell white with
C205 Florida Ave.
luxurious aqua interior. Only $5
Ph. 237·392§
down, low monthly payments.
BEAUTIFUL
car.
Com
pIe
t
elY
NO SALE FEE, INC.
equipped Incl. air.
7203 Florida Ave.
23Hl61
·,~5 FORD Station Wagon. •es llli·
$150 cash. 7939 Fla. Dlr.
VW "1500" SEDANS
.1963 STINGRAY Corvette. Private HENDRICKSON AUTO SALES
909 N . DALE MABRY
AND WAGONS-GOOD
owner.
Call
for
appointment
SELECTIONS OF COLORS
. 876·7823.

SPECIAL

STOP hu;vlni rouch and averaJe
Sports can at hllh prices. Stop
in at Homer Herndons and 1ee
a lot !uU of beautiful one-owner
new car t r a d e • i n a for less
money.
'64 T riumph Herald, 4 pass.
conv. . .......... . ...... $1595
64
• ~~~u.r.re~ tt~/~~- _R~~ .. $1695
'63 MG Roadster, sharp ..... $179~
'63 TR·3B Sharp Red Road·
ster .................... $1595
'63 Sprite, low mileage, red
Interior. white finish .... $1395
'60 Sprite Rdstr. Beautiful red
with radio, looks like new.
need one for son, dauahter
or wife? ................... $ 895
3-'63 I.H.C. RF192 tandem dum~.
}~-1t ~g, ~o~A.5·sp., 3-sp., H. • ' 60 ~~tf~1e~0 ~
~g:;
00
radio, heater, WSW tires,
perfect graduation presentS 695
'60 GMC BW5500 tandem dump.
'62 'l'rlumph TR-4, B 1 a c k,
5-ep., 4-sp., 10-12 yd. body.
w / wheels ............... $1695
'59 JEEP 4x4, very clean, &ood HOMER F. HERNDON
mech. condition.
3907 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 223·4902
'63 CHEV. Extra LWB, 2-sp. axle,
900x20 tlrea.
150
Automobiles
For
Sale
3-'56 FORD Walk-In vanettes,
good mecb. condition.
See BOE WOOD CHEVROLET for
new and used cars. 1720 E. Hill•
1001 E. Kennedy Blvd.
bora, Tampa. Ph. 237·9358.
'63 LARK 4 door automatic trans.,
Ph. 223·3321
Used Truck Off!<:<~ CORVAffi Monza, 1963, R&H, 4
1
10
2 Blocks East Court House
door sedan. 4 speed transmission. .~eaiXr!iK ~nv~!llb,=eb~ ;~nona,
automatic,
radio
&
heater.
See
$1195.
877·3417.
1962 FORD F600, 171" W.B. 825x20
this one.
tires, 2·•P- $1495. Ph. 223·3321.
Tt..~w~;~r ~;;mx~~s ~SZu?h~sJ '62 LARK "6" cyl. 4 door, auto.
tires. Real clean, 1 owner. Bal. .:fan~.A~~tEJtr. 4 door original
$595 at $29.64 mo. No cash needed, throughout, radio, heater, aulll.
no paymt til June. Dlr.
trana.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221
LARKautomatic
4 door trans.
sedan, (2)
radio,
'59 FIAT 600. Nice. Runs good. '61
heater,
to
'59 FORD
,
$299. F r I en d 1 y Motors, 6204
ch oose from.
lf.z. T. Pickup. v.a ena .• cuat.
Nebraska Ave. Ph . 238·2378.
'59 LARK v.a 2 door wagon, radio,
heater, automatic trans. A nice
::~~t"·~
1963 OLDS 2 Dr. Hardtop. V-8
·~:lj;LYMOUTH 2 door ata. wagon
EDilne. Automatic, Radio, Heat'64 CHEVROLET
economy "6" stick. Good condi·
er, FACTORY AIR CONDI·
'h·T. Pickup. Model C-1434.
tlon.
1~~~e~~·Olll~0r2e{95. sre~r~'ked~ '60 EL CAMINO Chevrolet pickup,
llal. fact.
a good one. Stick ahlft, radio,
warranb' .....• .
f.~ ¥,~\~ ~~tgry~uf.'if,m;~;~8;;4~5
beater.
'62 CORVAN
'65 TAGS ON ALL CARS
95 Panels. New
1960 FORD, $42~. 1959 Chevrolet
paint. Choice of 2.
HT., $350. Excellent. 689-5088,
689-1752.
CHEV. TANDEM DUMPS
i941CREVROLET. Good condition.
10· 12-yd, cap, Good rubber,
$250.
839·2592.
AUTHORI"ZED STUDEBAKER &
Excel. cond. '60, '61 & ' 62
KAISER JEEP DEALERS
'65 PONTIAC 2 door, HT, air, PB,
models.
2~3-5719
PS, sharp, $3,150. St. Pete 527·3908. 1417 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Open DailY ' til 9 P.M.
TAKE over payments- ·so Buick WILL trade 1962 Falcon 4 dr.
sedan
for
atatlon
WlliOn.
Ph.
Sa b. •til 6 P.M. Closed Sun,
4 dr. HT. R&H, PS, PB, air,
tutone, real clean, low mileage, ~3-0841.
1 owner. Bal. $695 at $39 mo.
No cash needed, no payment un1963 FORD GALAXIE , auto·
matic, Ford air conditioned.
til June. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224·8221. V-8. Power steerinl!. clean low
mileage Blue & White Beauty.
OnlY $1495. See Red Atkinson at
'64 CHEVROL'ET IMPALA CON·
Nat'! Auto Superm'k't 2555 N.
VERTIBLE. Red with white top,
Dale Mabry. Phone 877-8234.

TR~~K

1-} HANK ICOCHA,. 110

VOLVO & DATSUN DEALER
SALES- SERVICE--PARTS
C06 E. PLATT ST. 229-6889

FELLOWS MOTOR CO.

Makes Trucks-Trailers

Save! Save! $$$
TO the do-lt-yourself c a m p e r
builder. We can furnish YOI! with
any of the necessary supplies or
complete kits & plans £or your
own camper project.
AMERICAN EAGLE CAMPER
4108 W. Cayuga
RENT TO OWN, mobile homes,
S IC campers, travel trailers,
ready to move ln. Also Low Boy
cargo or office trailers. One or
a hundred. See the Currier's at
Riverview Plaza, US 301 So. or
Pb. 677·5766. Eveni_nis, 626·2015,
Choice 60xll0 ft. sttes, $~ dn.
DREAMER PICK-UP CAMPERS
$1,095 up. Travel Trailers $795 up.
SALES & RENTALS
O'Brien's St. Pete. 4650 34th St. N.
WALKIN CAMPER. Custom Built
By All American. Sleeps 2, Ex·
cellent Construction. Ftsh, Hunt,
Camp In Comfort. Must Sell For
$389. Fits All Pickups. See Tony
Weir 2802 Fla. Ave.
WANTED, clean late model travel
traller. 1013 E . Emma, 231-4953.
APACHE Camping Trailers, 6 mod
els. Bank financing. Ed-John's
5995 Park Blvd., Pinellas Park.
1964 DODGE Luxury Travel coach.
Sleeps ~. completely self contained
and A·C. Cost $12,000 take $8500.
3500 watt Kohler automatic liJ(ht
plant, good condition $450, 677-5474.
FOR Sale beautllul 17' SC travel
traller, noed 3 months. 233·3861

DENNIS THE MENACE

SHERMAN H. SMITH

TRUCK SALES Orange State Mtr. Co.

236-~995

HUNTERS, Flshomnen, Vacation·
era. Come see the finest campers
built. We have all sizes-From
the small cab H e 1 i h t uUllty
camper at $169 to the big 10!h
ft. cabover. Buy direct £rom fac·
tory & save 30%. Open 7 to 7,
7 daYS week.
AMERICAN EAGLE CAMPERS
Drew Park
4108 W. Cayt~ia
Ph. 877·2440
TRAVEL Trallers-Norris-Broken
Arrow-"Serro Scotty" Lines.
Shop & Save Traller Sales
1960 TRAILMOBILE 35' re£riger.
13507 Fla Ave. Open 9-6, clos Sun.
ated van with U.W.D. Thermo·
NIMROD camping trallers-Salea, kine unit, 4" insulation.
Rentals: weekends, weekly.
POSTON MARINE HARDWARE 1959 MILLER 40' produce trailer,
1012 E . Cass
Ph. 229·1836 two side doors. Good condition.
OPEN ROAD CAMPERS, INC. 1957 GMC DF862 tractor with
DIRECT FACTORY OUTLET
~:'!f"~i~~llne 6 cylinder enilne.
FROM $895 UP
lOUI E. HU!sboro
Ph. 236-5581
1959 MACK B61 tractor, conven·
SLADES. INC.
tiona! cab. Top condition, aood
TRAVEL TRAILER CENTER
rubber.
America's fined Line
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lmporteci-Sport Cars

'62 VOLVO ' Door aedan
'61 VOLVO 2 Door sedan
'64 VOLVO Executive car.
Air cond., Radio, heater.
'63 DATSUN 4 Door Sedan.
'65 DATSUN 1 Ton Pickup.
'65 DATSUN Executive Car.

'61 Falcon
Only $695

::A

Stored at 2805 Fla.

'63 THUNDERBIRD
Tms beautl!ul lliht blue hardtop
is fully equipped, including full

rn;eDrl~~ f;~tr~5~ :J~pon·

C. & R. AUTO SALES
4316 FLA. AVE.
PH. 238·1962

$199

'5 8 Renault
1419 w. WATERS
DLR.
PRIVATE owner '86 Olds Super 88.
Perfect cond. 872·8953~.=----

'61 FORD

ECONOMY plus In a late model
car. Here's one you can buy for
only $5 down, $32 mo. 1 year
warranty & service. Open 9·10.
Okay Motors, Inc.
5608 Florida Ave.
Ph. 238·1607
'63 Ford Galaxie
RADIO, heater, automatic, power
steering & brakes. Real nice.
Only $99 down, credit check by
phone. Full ~rice
:jil499

~orthgate Chrys•• Plym.
10415 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 935·3103
STILL need tax money. Must aeU
one. 1961 Ply 4 dr S750.00 1963 Olds
F~
coupe $1650.00. Both fuilv
~~:fe~d- Both factory air. 238·2454

'62 FALCON
BABY Blue s tandard shi!t 8 cyl·
lnder, radio & heater. Selling for
only $695. $5 down, $38 month, 1
year w a r r a n t y & service.
Open 9·10.
Okay Motors, Inc.
5608 Florida Ave.
Ph. 238·1607

DON'T READ THIS
UNLESS you are looking for a
fiDe little Metropolitan hardtop

Jr!~uu'f~~i~ed hza~~fteV:~fsh.11f..a'.i
~~~a~~y'$~or3ow~~n;lo ~~· ~~~·

NO SALE FEE, INC.
7203 Florida Ave.
231·2161

'61 Falcon Futura
BUCKET Seats. Double Sharp.
Any or all financed.
HENDRICKSON AUTO SALES
909 N. DALE MABRY

'63 OLDS

~rrCIAl ~Alf
(3 Days Only)
No Credit Problems!
No Down Payment
NO CREDIT APPLICATIONS
REJECTED
Phone 876-1337
'60 P 0 N T I A C BONNF:VILLE
CONVERTIBLE, H y d r a malic,
Radio, Heater. real clean, new
tires, white with maroon lni:S~~Jci
S39 month
'61 VALIANT DELUXE 2-door,
Straight Stick, Radio, Heater.
blue beauty .. . .. .. .. .. . $598.00
S32 month
'60 CHEVROLET
BROOKWOOD
WAGON, Powergllde, 6 cylinder.
Heater. tu.tone, new ttres $788.00
$.19 month
'63 VOLVO P ·18 SPORT COUPE,
4-Speed, Radio, Heater, Buck
Seato, one owner . . . . • $1288.00
$49 month
'57 FORD RANCH WAGON, AT,
6 cyJ,, R , H . ..........$ ~~nr::
12
'61 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4-door
hardtop. Powergllde, R. H, V-8,
Power Steerina. white with. red
interior ................ $ ~~nr::
4
'62 CORVAIR MONZA 900 coupe,
S.S., Radio, Heater, big enalne,
extra clean . . . . . . . . . . . $1148.00
$44 month
'60 R A M B L E R AMBASSADOR
WAGON, Pushbutton, R, H , rack
on top ................ $ ~~r::
32
'63 CORVAIR SPYDER Coupe,
Radio, Heater, tachometer. 150
h .p. engine, Black with Red
leather bucket aeata ... '$1488.00
$49 month
'60 VALIANT V-200 4-door, S.S.,
radio, Heater, deluxe trim, au
original .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. $586.00
$33 month
'63 ECONOLINE TRUCK, S.S., 6
cyl. Heater, extra clean, one
owner ... ................ $1098.00
$44 month
'62 RENAULT DAUPHINE De·
luxe, 4.·sPeed, Radio, Heater, one
owner, 30 m.p.g. . . . . . .
$688 .00
S36 month
'60 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 68 4door hardtop, Radio, Heater,
Factory Air Condition, all power,
tutone, new tires. . . . . . . 5988.00
$42 month
'62 CHEVY II 300 Series 2-door,
Radio, Heater, Powergl!de, 6 cyl.,
extra clean. . . . . . . . . . . .
$888.00
$39 month

VOLKSWAGEN
LUXURIOUS Canary Yellow &
S-A-L-E-!
While '59 Sedan DeVille. Com·
pletolY furnished with the finest
100% GUARANTEED
appointments. 0 n I y $5 down,
SEDANS & GHIAS
$10.50 week. 1 year werranty &
SA I.E
WAS PRICE
tervlce. Open 9-10.
64 Sedan . .. .. .. ..
11695-1595
Okay Motors, Inc.
63 Sedan
. .
. . .. 159~1595
~608 Florida Ave.
Ph. 238·1607 62 Sedan 12 to choose
1495-1295
SHARP CAR-l '59 Studebalter Lark, 61 Sedan 1a to ehoose . 149~-1095
new engine. new tag, Nice car.
t09S::
Full price $295. 14223 'Florida Ave.,
Dlr. 935-2563.
~ ~~~~
~~~ ~~
62 Ghia Conv. . ...... 18~1495
Station Wagen*Trucks
64 S·dlx. WBlf. eqpt.
2595-2395
'60 FALCON C dr. Auto. trans., 63 Deluxe wa11. eqt. . . 199~1795
other factory equipment. Beauti- 63 Komble wa11en .... 1995-1495
ful aea mill green flnl1h . Extra 62 Deluxe wuen ...... 1795-1495
1695-13.95
clean car. Only 15 down, low, 62 Komble waaen . .
61 Super dlx. wagon
1495-1295
low monthly payment1.
61 Panel Delivery nice
- 995
NO SALE FEE, INC.
7203 Florida Ave.
231·2161,
·~ MERCURY 4 door Montclair.
"Authorized VW Dealer"
Runs rood. $300. 932·5983 .
3900 w. KennedY Blvd.
877-5187
LOW! LOW! PRICES!
I WANNA GIVE 'EM AWAY
BUT MA WON'T LET MEl
'64 CHEV. Fac. Warr. . .. 11895
'63 COMET CONV.
. ..... tl495 WE will help you iel financed thrll
JAGUAR XK 140 RT , .... $ 79S your Bank and lna!U'ed through
'62 OLDS CONV.
.. .... S 995 your agent.
'59 BUICK 225 CONY ....... $ 895 1965 MUSTANGS from ... $2194
'60 PONTIAC VENTURA . .. $ 895 1965 COMETS & Chevelle& $2329
'60 CORVAffi . .. .......... I ~95 1964 FALCONS . .. .. .. .. $149'
'60 FALCON ................ $ 595
GRANT RENTALS
'60 FORD .. .. ............. $ 595'59 FORD WAGON ........ . I 595
1200 N. Dale Mabry
'59 FORD
.. .. ........ S 495
'60 PLYMOUTH ............. $ 495
' 60 PLYM WAGON .... ... $ 495
40 MORE SPECIALS
McLEOD MOTORS
5920 NEBRASKA
:fH. 238·1817

~ t3:~ ·:::.~:::: .. ::::.

·: :·::::::::

- GAS SAVER-

LINDELL MOTORS, Inc.
SEMI-WHOLESALE

DICK ALBRITTON'S
* DAILY DOUBLE' *

EXTRA CLEAN MERC. '63 .... $1890

'60 GALAXIE hardtop, radio,
heater, auto. trans .• power steer·

~t·in·~ 0 e~; rbi,!':a~esiv~~,au~ft\i

matchln6 Interior. Pre-owned by
Clearwaur couple. Immaculate

~~~v~~•ygw ~~t«~ou~ay~~Jfs.

$5

NO SALE FEE, INC.
7203 Florida Ave.
231·2161

2-DOOR. Factory air conditio!lfld,
power steerlnJ, automatic, radio
& heater.

LE MANS '64 ..$2490
2-DOOR HARDTOP '22' oerles,
326 enilne, automatic, radio &
heater. driven only 10,000 miles.

Excellent Selection
1964 FORD
Drive Right In!
GALAXIE 500
4-DOOR HARDTOPS
EQUIPPED with automatic transmission, radio, heater . v.a en- ONE BLOCK OFF EXPRESSWAY
cine, power lteerlng, 2-speed FLORIDA-JEFFERSON ST. EXIT
Phone 229-0669
:~~tr~atllJ:'iJ!&.4:'a~~~~d ~~~~:
WSW tlres.
·
WIDE COLOR SELECTION
FULL PRICE

1419-27 FLA. AVE.

$1999

BARGAIN
HUNTERS

Add $200 fer Factory
Air Cond.
·
FREE '65 TAG
ONLY $199 DOWN
$59.66 Per Month
36 Months to Pay
Includes Full Finan~
Chareee

'63 IMPALA
Su~r Sport Conver•
tib le.
automatic.
'63 SUNBEAM
ALPINE
Wire wheela,

v.a, '1925

STRICKLAND'S

AUTO SALES
3702 E. HILLSBORO

:!•H ..... '1590

PH. 231~2311

'62 RAMBLER
Auto., PS, lt&H , tae•

'51 BUICK; low mUeaie. see to
appreciate. 2S1·1694.

!~~y ...... '1310

Seminole Auto Sales

'63 lUlCK
Skylark. V-8, auto..
PS, factory
air . . ..•. .

$1995

ONLY ONE

]JJ»L
ltJJJJjL

THAT'S right. It' s the only one
of its kind, '58 Ford 2 dr. com·
pletelY customized w i t h bucket
seats. 4 on the floor, brilliant red
beauty flnlahed with gold trtm.
Easily financed at

Seminole Auto Sales

5505 Fla. Ave.

Auto Sales

236-5549

9390 Florida Ave.
Ph. 935·1145
Open Dally 9·9

$5 DOWN

·~a~l2He:t~r. ;~~00{~g. 4s"f~go

'63 Olds F-85 Wagon
V-8 performance with compact
S29 month atyllnS. Automatic 1ransmlsslon &
SUPER 88 4 dr. AU power. fac· '63 FAIRLANE 500, Air Condition, all
the extras. Superior terms
tory air. Beautiful Maroon & R, H, s .s ., 6 cylinder deluxe,
tool Open 9·10 dallY.
White. New set WSW tires.
extra clean. . . . . . . . . . . . $1288.00
$49 month
'55 CHEVROLET 2-door 6 cyl.,
new tag. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . $128.00
Ph. 237-3929
S7 month 4205 Florida Ave.
HENDRICKSON AUTO SALES
'63 V.W. PANEL BUS, 4·Speed,
909 N. DALE MABRY
Radio, Heater, extra clean
$998.00
1963 BONNEVILLE CONVERTI·
$39 month
ble, 4 SPEED TRANS., radio,
BUICK INVICTA CONVERT·
Heater, FACTORY AIR CONDI· '59
IBLE, AT, PS, R, H, maroon
TIONED, Power Steerln& with new top and tires. $698.00
Brakes, V·8, real sharp. 0 n I y
$38 month
$1995. See Stan at Nat'l Auto '62 CHRYSLER 4-door. full
p ower,
IH Frank aaugus
Super M'k't 2555 N. Dale Mabry,
R, H. extra nlce, all original.
Abo ut Thla W•k's Spoclelal
Ph. 877·8234.
$1088.00
$49 month
'59 T·Bird, loaded.
Terms. 988·1405.
La~cor 4-Dr. Sed. AT,
rad., power steering . .

Superior Motors

Only $1995

THE UL LOT WITH
B·I·G SELECTIONS!
'61 DODGE

3000

'60 COMET

ALPINE White with Red & White
Interior. 6 cylinder, automatic,
radio k heater. This Is a superb
car for only $5 down, $6.50 week.
Has 1 year wsrran ty & service.
Open 9·10.
Okay Motors, Inc.
5608 Florida Ave .
Ph. 238·1607
1930 MODEL A, lood condition,
9323 Ashley.
'53 FORD V-8 Stick:-'6S Tag:-$95
cash. 7939 AUTor.

LIQUIDATORS
No Down Payment
No Paymt. 'Til June

WEST HILLSBORO
AUTO SALES
7

Open 9-10
Days
<2 BLOCKS WEST OF
GRANDWAY

No Money Down-

.fgatj,~~~tsm:'~aW.~..:.

s995
'61 CHEVROLET
4· Door Sdan. cyls., '995
stand. shift ...... , ..
'60 CHEVROLET
4·Door Sedan.
'795
Rad io, AT . . . .... .. .
I

Open 'til S P.M.
Mon. th ru Sat.

WHOLESALE
Overloaded in trade-Ins.
Dealers weleome. M u s t
make room for new cars.
25 to be sold at some
price!

'59 Chev. B.A.
AT, Y·B,

'56 Mereury . . . .
'56 Llneoln
Coupe. Air • ,
'56 Chevrolet
Sta. Wag ••••
'56 Ford
Sto. Wag •••
'61 Valiant , ••••
'59 Chrysler

Coupe ••• ••.

'58 Pontiac: •••• •

Quality Auto Sales
Ramblin Ramblers

$295
S195
$195
SlSQ
S15Q
$595
S595
$295
$195

HAT'L AUTO
SUPERMARKET

Ph. 236-67U

air .............. a 799 $48 mo. OKAY Motors has a host of fine
'63 Comet Conv. .. ........... . $1389 selected uaed Ramblers. Name it
'53 Comet 2 Dr. HT, AT ... $1493 In
Rambler & we have it. Prices
'62 Dodge GT HT ... $ 997$59 mo.
from $195 up . Only $5 down,
'63 Falcon ' Dr. AT S1198 $67 mo.
weekly or monthly payments. 1
'62 Falrlane 500 4 dr $1049 $61 mo.
year w a r r a n t y & service.
'60 Chev. 2 dr. stk . . $ 789 547 mo.
Open 9·10.
'59 Pont 4 Dr. HT ... $ 669 $37 mo.
'59 Ford 4 dr. Auto .. S 598 $34 mo.
Okay Motors, Inc.
'60 Ford Galaxie 4 .. $ 797 S48 mo.
Ph. 238-1607
'59 Pontiac HT-a ir ... s 698 S42 mo. 5608 Florida Ave.

;~g g~~~~i~~0~fae iii -~ ~~~

R, H

'57 Ford
2-Door HT , •
'57 Chrysler Conv.
Cream Puff "300G''
'57 Ford Conv.
Cream Puff
'57 Lineoln, Air Cond.
'57, '56, '55 Chevrolets.
'49 Ford Plekup.

Attention!!
WE have two '56 Chevys to •ell.
One 11 a DelRay 2 dr. 6 cyl.
auto. with R&H. The other Is a
BelAir 2 dr, V-8 auto. with R&H,
Both cars are in perfect cond.
throughout. Please don't miss
loo~ at these two outstandl.ng
bargains for no down payment a.
E ·Z Terms.

'65 MUSTANG Hardtop. V-8, floor
shift, Radio, Heater, White with 4607 Florida Ave.
Red Interior. Ve~ nice, S2299.

2555 N . Dale Mabry
IPh. 877-8234

m:g:

'58 Cadillac 'Sonv.... $ 596 $34 mo.
'60 Plymouth Wagon s 596 $34 mo.
'60 Plymouth 4 dr ... $ 589$32 me.

t m~r, ~~:
'60 Buick Conv•. . .. .. s 898 S54 mo.

:~~ Wo~l'c~u7u~r~~a~.

'59 Ford 4 Dr.-auto $ 498 $30 mo.
'54 Ford Wagon ..... $ 99
'53 Rambler HT ..... $ 198

WILL TRADE
ALL CREDIT APPLICATI ONS
ACCEPTED
Free One-Year
Written Warranty

Stored at 2105 Fla.
Ph. 229-5737
1959 CHEVROLEI' Impala conver~~~er. ~~s:roo\~od condition. One
1965 DYNAMIC 88, 4 door sedan,
AC, R&H, PS, PB, WSW. S3495.
Owner. 835·4091.
426 CU. tn. Plymouth super-stock
engine. 13'h·1 C.R. All new ready to run. 5400. St. Pete 347·2256
'63 VOLKSWAGEN bus, 3 nat.
$1495, 669·2624
1964 CADILLAC
C P E. DeVille, 5,900 a c t u a I
miles, can be verified, boucht &
serviced locally. Only 6 months
old. Beautiful Alpine with Blue
Interior. FACTORY air condi·
tioned, elec. windows & seat,
power steerin& & brakes, elec·
tronic eye, etc. Full price on this
perfect Cadillac Is only $4795
See it today at our lot at 2555
N. Dale Mabry. Nat'l Auto
Superm'k't. Ph. 877-8234.

MONDAY
SPECIALS
' 64 Volkswagen Sdn.

COMI"LETELY
EQUIPPED

'63 Volkswaatl\

Sun ltoof . . . . $13!0

'82 Karmann Oh ia

Cpa, .. • ........ $1490

'57 Volkswagen Sdn.

S590

'56 Volkswagen Sdn.
'52 Volkswaqen

$3t0

Sun Ito of ... . . •. . $310

OTH'ER
IMPORTS
'14 l!ng llah Ford
G.T• .......•.•. $1490

'13 Eng, Ford Conaul $ItO
'12 ltenault Deuphlno S6t0

BIRDSONG
MOTORS, Inc.

~~~

Automatic: Transmission, Radio, Heater, Padded
Dash, Carpets, 6 Cylinder. Very Low Mileage,
Wheel Coven, Bucket SeatJ.
FULL
PRICIE
DELIVEitiD
IN

1.60

Automobiles For Sale

1 SO

'"61 FALCON. one owner, low mileage. excellent condition, all extras~
872·0649.

$JQ DOWN
'GO Ford Fairlane 500 •... $8 wk.

Credit No Problem
75 Cars to Choose From

030 E. HIUsboro
Ph. 626·3707
1963 CHEVY Impala, 2 door. HT.
PB, PS, all extras~ tinted windshield. factory air. excellent. $2050.
836·7433, 837-2821.

'60 T-BIRD

1 SO

WE FINANCE

TROPICAL MOTORS

2 DOOR hardtop. Alpine While
with luxurious bucket seats &

Automobiles For Sale

Ph . 238-1607
'59 FORD 2 DR. GALAXIE HARD·
TOP. Beautilul Aqua & White finish, extra clean odfinaJ interior,

Heater, power steenng~ p o w e r
brakes, excellent V-8 motor~ Fordomatic drive, good. body & WW

tires. NO eash needed, $10 week.
Full price $695!
SUN RAY MOTORS, INC.
6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232·4891
TAKE over payments '59 Ford
Wagon. PS, R&H, AT. V.S. Bal.
$399 at $24.80 mo. No cash needed,
no paymt 'til June. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224·8221.

Cash No Problem!?

IF you're a true bargain hunter,
we'll deal your way for cash
says Mr. Bob.
'62 Chev S/ S
~62

'62 Ford Anglia
~60 Mere. liT

Ford C

•s1 Valiant
' 60 Rambler
AMERICAN AUTO SALES
5135 Florida Ave.
Ph. 231·5521

Ph. 238-1607

Credit No Problem! !

Sheppard's

'62 CORVAIR

'60 Automatic,
Monza .. $695

WE ARE
PAYING
TOP DOLLAR
FOR TRADE-INS

heater.

big whl. covers. White w green int.

FERMAN'*nih'·'h'~

$695

usmCARS~

FERMAN
FQ\\LS!"

1961
CADILLAC

Monday Only
DOOR-BUSTER!
(First come, first buy)

Plus 1 Year GW Warranty

ELKES·CAMPBELL
MOTORS

-saysSee me before you buy ony
Used Automobile

"These SHERK Guys
Offer THE BEST BUYS"

4-Dr . HT. Loaded! Pwr.
s tr., & br ,, seats, wind.
Fact.
air,l rad .. t i n t.
glaS$, WSW.
$1911
No, P2037 ....

AIR CONDITIONED

'65 =:71t.p~~~n-~ -~~i~. $4295
'65 Ford LTD 2 • Door HT.
5

Electra 4-Dr. HT. Pwr.
str., br., seab, wind, fact .
air, rad., WSW. $1911
No. 2023 . . ..

e~~~:~ ... ... ...•.

with
'65 Pont.

'62 PONTIAC

rad., htr ..... .

"60 OLDS 4-DR.
HT. AT, raa.,
$195

FERMAN
:!~~@

I

I -YEAR WARRANTY

'60 Pont. s1295
B 0 N N E V I L L E 4·000R

HARDTOP. Furl power, fac•
tory air conditioned.

'61 Mere. s1395
4-DOOR HARDTOP. Radio
&heater, automatic, power
steering, factory air condi·
tioned, tutone, WSW tires.

'59 Chevy SS95
'63 Ford

COMPA CT SALE
Hiflman •.•••• $697
Volkswagen ••• $597
Rambler ••••. $S97
Fal~on ••••••• $597
Comet •• ••••• $697

'61
'61
'62
'60
'59

GALAXIE 4-DOOR. Radio &
heater,
automatic,
WSW
tires. A cream puff!

'61 Ford
COUNTRY SEDAN 4-DOOR

Comet • • • •• , $797
Faleon Wag • ••• $797
Faleon W9n. • , $897
Rambler Wgn .• •$597 .
Pontia~ Coupe •• $897

Cars and Terms to Suit Your Pocketbook

STATION WAGON . Automatic, heater, extra clean!

FURY 2-DOOR HARDTOP.

Rad io & heatet", automatic,
power steering, t u t o n e,
WSW tires, extra clean!

60 Falcon
2-000 R. Radio & heater,
st it:k shift, WSW tires,

Many More

*

'64

R!·..or:.

'64
blue
'64
'63
'63

'64 DARTS

R&H ........... .. ... .

'65 Mustang

TurQUO~;! ·~~:~~ , ~~-~·.

....

f~;:h•n_g.' ..~~'. ~~·. 1 2195

~~:~~~t~t;~ ".~ . 5 3195

Pont. Gr. Prix,

Loadod

•.. · · · • •

$2695

'62
'62
'61

R;v;era
$3195
Hardtoo · · · · · · · •

~~~~. ~~-~~aded $1495
~:::~. ~~ ~:D~: .5 1195

Falcon 2·Door

'195
Sedan . R&H ..... .

STATION WAGONS
' 6 3 Pont. Bonn. 4~Dr. HT. Fully
'64 Temoe•t Cu•tom. $2195
eQuipJ)od, midnite
V-8 AT. PS. AI R/C
blue . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
'63 Pont. starchief. Fully eqpt, '63 VW M;cro Bu1. $1795
Deluxe, 9-pass• ..
4-Dr. HT., delu"e '2495
interior . . . . . . . . . ....
'63 Ford Econoline S1495

'2595

'62

Pontiac Bonneville H' top.
All edra1,
$2195
Just like new ........ ,
Buick Special. Gaa saving
tranl. v_-~ . au~ •. .. ... .. 5 1895
Pfym .. Spt. Fury HT. Bueket

'63
'62

Walk-In Van ....
Chev. 4~Dr. A/C, V-81 PS,
5
beaut.
1595
'61 Rambler Amb. v .. a. Don't
mi•s th;l.
'1095
Ex. nice ....... .. ..•..

'61

AJ~e

...........

FOREIGN ECONOMY
N;ce ~cats.'. -~s,_ .R~H: . '1695
'62 T-B;rd HT. Full $2395 '63 Fiat 1100 4 Dr. $1 095
35
power, R&H . . .
ChrYSler Wind 1 or 4-Dr.

'62

owner ":. ~~~·. -~~· . .... '1695 Very
SPORTS CARS
'65 Sting Ray, • Spd. II&H,
low mileage. Bal. $4295
of factorY warranty ...
' 6 4 Alfa .. omeo. Giulia Spyder,
a red beaut)',
s2495
w/blk. interior . . . . . . .
u:4 Triumph Spitfire Roadst!!r.
V
Beautiful whit. $1695

MPG

. ..... . .

Mercedes "190'' 4 .. Door.

n~c~l.in~~~: . . ••• ••$1995

'62

F;at 4·Door

'59

VW 2-Door

sedan. VerY clean .

sags

'59

Ooel Wagon.

s495

1100 ••Nice" •..•..

VerY Nice. 30 MPG.

s995

CONVERTIBLES
'64 Corvair

M on z a

4-Speed.

Spyder.
$2095

Nice . . . . . . . . .. ... ... .
w;th R&H . . . . . . . . . . • .
'63 Olas 88 Fact. A;r, $2495
'63 Tr;umoh TR·4 . $1895
Full Pwr, ... ... .
Conv., R&H, N1te:

'62 Corvair

Monz.a S p y de r,

'61

~~~~;;., Hn"::::. ...$1695
Alfa Romeo
$1 095

'62

'61

Aust;n HealeY

$995

'61

Rambler Conv. Auto, $895

'60

Aust;n Healey

$995

'61

T-B;rd. A/C, full $1995

'62

froJn
CHRY SLER CORP .

PLEASURE CARS
'65 Corvair Corsa HT. 180 H.P.
4-S.eod,
$2195

HT. 4~speed 289
emerald green ... . .. •.
'64 Plymouth Spt. Fury HT,
$2195
Buoket seats, PS, '2795 '65 Mustang HT. Auto. trans.,
PB. auto. trans.
V-S engine, R&H . Beauti·
'64 Fora F/L 500 HT, 4 on the
>:ellow w/black
floor, 289 Y·8 eno. $2595 !ul
tntertor ... . .. ..... .. .
Bucket seab ..... . ... .
' 6 4 Chev. Super Sport Coupe.
' 6 4 Pont. 4•Dr. Catalina . MidAT, PS, Y·8o
$2595
nita blue and
$2195 radio and heater . .. ..•
white, full power .... . .
1
'
6
4
Dodge "330'
4·Dr. Y-8,
Buick LeSabre HT. White
auto., rad. & htr. $1995
AT,
PS: . ~B:
$2995 Beautiful white .... . .
' 6 4 Chev. Impala HT. Y-8 eng. '63 M o n 1 a Spyder. 4-speed,
PS, P8, AT,
bucket seat.,
$2795
$1195
R&H ............ ... .
.-adio and heater ..•• , .
'63
Val;ant
H.T.
$1695
' 6 4 ~~~·~~~d~:l;·b·u .. $2495
A.T., R&H . . ··••
Tempest Wagon. 4·Dr. 326

'61

'59 Plym.

*

3695

Cpe. AT,
'2895

Conv .. Reef , • , • •

Sprite Conv. , • • • • .
Sprite Hardtop . . . .

'62 Cadillac Conv.

Full power. Median Blue. X·Cfean.

'60 Lincoln Continental Conv. $1695

sunnP~ ~co
?P~ ~ -

Sedan. Sun Roof, a/s., R .'

'60 RAMBLER .. $477
Wagon , s/s., R.

'61 MERC••.•. $1189
Monterey 4-Dr. A.T., R.,
H., P.S., P.B.

4 -Dr. Sedan . A,T,, R., H,,
P .S ., AIR.

'63 PONTIAC . $2397
Star Chief 4- Dr.
Power, R,, H. AJR.

HT,

F"'E:::::lf""''S.C:~AUTHORIZED DEALER

408 N. Dale Mabry

'62 OLDS .•••• $1687
F"-85 2-Dr. A.T,, R. , H .

'63 OLDS ..... $2397

C-H-E-V-Y-S

1962
1962
1961
1961
1960
1959

SS 2·dr. H.T., Loaded Air I 61 ... "• • •• $3395
Impala Loaded Air Ill) ........... .. $2995
Bel Air 4-Dr. No Miles Ill ........•.. $2S95
Bel Air 9-poss. Wagon Air C1 l , ••••••• $3595
Impala 4·dr. H.T., A;r 114) ........... $2495
Impala 4-dr. H.T.,
2·dr. H.T. (11) ••••••••• , •••• ••• •••• $2295
Nova 4-dr., Air 122) •••••••••• ••• ••• $1895
Nova 4·dr. 6 Auto. 130) ••• , ••••••••• 51695
lmpalo Conv., Loaded Ill .....•.•... • . $1995
lmpola 4·dr. H.T., Air Ill ....• .• ..... $1995
GMC: Y/6 '12-Ton, L.W.B. Piekup ••••••• $1395
C:hev. 'll·Ton L.W. Bose Pickup , •••••• • $1295
Impala 4-dr. H.T., Air (4) •• •••••• •••• $1595
4-Door v.s, Auto. • ••• , • , •••••• , •••••• $89 5
Impala 4·dr. H.T. 121 ........... ..... $1295
Chevy Wagon, Loaded, Air 121 •••••••• $1095
Chevy, Choiee of Colors 181 from ...... $395

1965
196S
1965
1965
1965
1965
1964
1964
1964
1963
1963
1962
1962
1960
1959

XL 2·dr. H.T., Loaded, Air 161 ...... , ••• $3195
Golaxie 500, Looded, Air 13 l ••••••••• $2895
Mustang v.a, Air ........... ......... $2795
Country Sedan Wagon. Air 11 l ••••••••• $3595
T. Bird, Looded, Air 12 l .......... , .. $4695
LTD 4·dr. H.T., Air 11 l ....... , . , •.• , .$3695
Galaxie 500 4·dr. H.T., Air Ill ...... , .$2295
Galaxie 500 4-dr. H.T. Ill ........... . $1995
Faleon Wagon, Loaded ( 1l •••••• , •••. $1895
4-Door. Air, power. One owner , •• , •••• $1595
Falrlane 500 Y·8, Loaded Ill ••••• .,, .$1495
Galaxie 500 4-dr. H.T., Air (1)., . . . . . . . $1495
Falcon Wagon, Nice 11 l •• , .......... , •$995
Fair lane ""500"' ••••••••••• ••••••••••• • $595
T. Bird 2·dr. H.T., Sharp 11 l ........... $1 095

1964
1964
1963
1960
19S9

C:lassie. Power, oir .... .. ........... , • $2595
Ameriean Rambler Std., R&H Ill .••••. $1895
660 C:lassie, Air, Looded ( 1 l , ... , .... . $2695
660 Clossie 4·dr., Air 151 •• , .......... $2095
660 C:Jassie 4-dr., Loaded 191 •••••• ••• $1895
C:lossic 4-dr. Std., R&H 121 ••••••••••• $1295
4·dr. 6 Std., Nice ( 1l •••• , ••••••• , ••• $595
Ambassador 4-dr. ( ll ... , ..••.• , •••... $595

1965
1964
1963
1962
1961
1959

88 4·dr. H.T., Air. Loaded 121 ........ $3595
88 4·dr. H.T., Air, Loaded (1 l ......•.. $2995
'18 4-dr. H.T., Air, Loaded 11 l ••••••••• $2995
Super 88 4·dr., Air, Loaded 121 ••••• , .$1795
88 4·dr. H.T., Loaded Ill ........... . $1395
Super 88 2-jlr. H.T., Shorp 11 l ......... $895

F-0-R-D-S

R-A-M-B-L-E-R-S

Cat a I in a
Convertible.
A.T., R., H., P.S .
88 2·Dr. HT. A.T., R ., H.,
P.S.

98 4-Dr. Power, R., H.,

'64 OLDS ••... $3297
4.or. HT. Super.
Power, R., H ., AIR.

88

HT. Power, R., H.

B-U-1-C-K

P.S.

Cpe. DeVille. Power, R.,

H. AIR.

'59 FORD .•... $497
2-Dr. Sedan . A.T., R., H.

'59 FAIRLANE .. $797
500 HT. Cpe. A.T" R.,
H., P.S., Factory Air.

'63 GALAXIE . $1697
4 · Dr. V-8 Sedan. AT., R.,
H.,

Buiek Special 4·dr., Loaded 11 l • , • , ••• $1095

Cpe. A.T., R., H .,

'62 CADILLAC $2497

PS,

(L243A.)

1961
1959
1959
1956

Sedan
Coupe
Sedan
Sedan

C-A-D-1-L-L-A-C-S
DeVille, Air, Loaded 11 l ........ $2395
DeVille, air/c. Sharp ••••• ••••·• .$1495
DeVille, Air, Loaded Ill ........ $1395
DeVille. Loarfed, Nice Ill. ....... $595

300 1965 MODELS
Fords, Chevys, Ramblers, Old!h Buicks
Pontiacs, T .. Birds, Cadillac•

'62 FORD •.•. $2197

As Low As $1895

T~Bird

HT. Cpe. Power,
R., H., AIR.

Lifetime Warranty Plus

CD
FAIRCLOTH
BUICK
One·Year Warranty

All our- cars are bought new by our Avis fl eet and
authorized to convey the balance of the original
w•rrant)' to you!

123 Sharp Trade-ins From $75

5 A.cres Clean Quality

power, R&H ... •

Phone 239·1109

0Pf!n Sunday After Church

'6'5
FALCONS

PHONE 831-1581

WITH THE FOLLOWING E9UIPMENT
*WSW Tires
* Baek·up Lights
* Wheel Covers
*Heater
*Variable Speed
*Windshiel d Washers Wipers
*Radio

CHOICE OF COLORS

PACE PONTIAC

NEW TEMPEST COUPE
6·PASSENGER

e

FACTORY E9UIPPED

$1995 $150
F.O.B.

FACTOR Y WA.RRA .NTY

MASSEY MOTORS
1801 Florida Ave.

Down

*

!FACTORY EQUIPPED!

$2395 S175
F.O.B.

Down

lMMEDlA .TE DELIVE RY*
ALL MODELS

1101 FL·ORIDA
I

:~!!0 ~ - ~~~~e_r.' ...•. $2299
'63 Cadillac Coupe Hardtop.
Full power and factory
air conditioned.
$3299
Loaded. One ownert
'63 Chevrolets. PG , V • 8,
factorY air conditioned.
Radio and heater.

51899

WSWI

........ .

'62 Old$mobile '98' Holiday
4-Door Hardtop. Full
power and factor)' $2299
a ir con d. Loaded! ...
'62 Chevrolet Impala Hard~
tops, PG, V-1, PS, R&H,
fact air
$1699
cond •....• , , , ..•..
'62 Thunderbird Hard to J)S,
Full power and faetorY
air conditioned.
$2199
Loaded! . . .
.
'62 Chevrolet Coupe. r:ac·
tory equ;o. $1299
inel. ail' cond . . ; .. , .
'61 Thunderbird Hardtops.
Full power t~.nd fa ctorY
air conditioned.
$1699
Loaded! ... , ...... .

STATION WAGONS
'64 Pontiac Bonneville. Full
power .and factorY air
cond. Balance new s3499
ear warranty! ..... .
'64 Chevrolet Impala 4-Dr,
Full power, V·81 factorY
air conditioned.
$2199
one owner~ . , , . , , , .
'63 Pontiac Safari 4-Door.
Full power and factory
air conditioned.
$2399
One own er! ....... .
'63 Volkawagen Panel. Factory •.........5 1299
equiPPCdl

'65 Corvair M on z a. Auto ..
matic trans., factory air
cond itioned. Radio and heater.
Balance new
$2699
car warranty! . .... .
'65 Chev. Impala S.S. Conv. ,
Auto. T rans., R ad i o,
Heater, V-1, Power $3199
Steering, Bucket Seats
'63 Fo rd Galaxie '500' con·
vertibte. Full pow e r,
V~8J factory air
$1999
cond. Loaded .... . .
'63 Corvette convert. Fully
equipped. Loaded. 4
.....
$2999
transmission
.. . .
'62 Bu ick Spec. Conv. Full
power, radio & heater,
5
. ... .... , .. 1599
'62 Dodge Dart 440 convert ible coupe. Full power,

:;~~r~n~

~=~ ~~~.~~~~~r.' ....$1399

'61 Cadillac convert. couP!•
Full power, factory a1r
conditioned. Loaded. $1899
One owner! ....... .
'61 Thunderbird convertible
coupe, Full power. Radio and heater.
$1699

........... .
COMPACTS

'65 Corvair Monza 4 • Door
Hardtop. PG, radio and
h eat e r, factory air condi·
tioned. Bal. new
$2199
ear warranty! .. • ..
'64 Buiek Skylark 2 • Door
Ha rdtops and 4· Doors.
DYnaflow , pow e r steering,
rad io & heater. Bal. $2499
new ear warranty! ..
'64 Corvair Monza coupes.
4 speed and automatic
transmission available. FUlly
equipped. Bal. new $1 "8 99
car warranty! ..... .
'64 Ford F"/L 500 Coupe.
Automatic trans.. radio
& heater. Ba 1. new $1199
car warranty,1 .....
'64 Chevrolet II Nova Hard
tolil's · PG, 6 cyl., radio
heater. Low mi.
$1899
Choice of color .....
'63 Rambler c;:ustom 4-Door.
Factory a1r
$1399
conditioned ....... .
SP~CIALS
'65 Dodge Polara C o u J1 e
Hardtop, Full power,
radio &. hcator. Bal. $28'99
new car warrant)!! .
'65 Chevrolet Coupe. Fac tory equipped! Bala nce
of now car
$2199
warranty! . ....... .
'64 Chevrolet II Nova HT,
Auto. Tran•·• $ 1899
Radio, Heater . . . .
'62 Thunderbird coupe
Hardtop. F'ull pow e ,.,

EXTRA

HEW FULL· SIZE CATALINA COUPE

HYDRAMATIC:

$3199

W~WI

908 E. Hillsborough

Has all the goodies

Trant . P . Steering .

'65 Buick LeSabre Cu stom
Sport Coupe. Full power
and factory air cond. Loaded.
Bal. of new car
$3999
warranty. save! ....
'65 Chevrolet Impala Super
s p or t Hardtops. fo"u ll
power, V-8, factory a ir cond.
Balance of new car $3399
warrantY. save! ....
'65 Ford XLSOO CoUPe Hardtop. Full power and factory air conditioned , Bal. of
new car
$3299
warr.lntY • , ... , .•..
'65 Chev. Malibu 2 Dr. HT,
Auto. Trans., R a d i o,
Heater, Power
$2899
Steering, Air Cond.
'64 Pontiac Bonneville 4-Dr.
Hardtop. Full power &
factorY air conditioned. Balance new car
warranty I ...... _... .
'64 Ford Galaxie 'SOD's. 2
and 4 • door Hardtops.
Cruise-O .. Matic, V-8, power
steering, radio and heater. Air
cond., WSW. Bal. $2299
new car warranty! .
'64 C ad i I I a c Fleetwood.
Loaded. One owner. Bal.
new car warranty, $5099
9000 actual miles ..
'64 Chev. Malibu Hardtops.
PG, fact. air cond.

C:otalina 4·dr. H.T., Air 141

'56 CADILLAC $387
HT ~

~::eta~ . ~~r·r·a·n·t·y." .. $5699

P-0-N-T-1-A-C

'59 CADILLAC $1177
2 ~ Dr.

'65 Pontiac Bonneville CDe.
Hardtops. Full power
and factory air conditioned.
Balance of new
$3999
ear warranty. Sa.ve!
'65 Cad illac Cpe, DeVille
Hardtop. Loaded . Bal .

0-L-D-S

AIR.

WE LEASE 1965
CARS-ALL MAKES

111 E. Platt St.

-Mak e an Offer -

'64 PONTIAC . $2777
'62 OLDS . •... $1897

'

400 CARS MUST SELL!
1965
1965
1965
1965
1964
1964

AIR CONDITION
SPECIALS

.... $2695

'61 Cadillac Sedan DeVille .... $1895

Red . ~- ~~."~ ....... . . . 1595
Eldorado cad;, $2495

4-DOOR SEDANS
* Automatie Trans.

.. $2295

Full power, light blue. X-ctean .

5

4217 GANDY BLVD.
270s

'63 YOLKS ••. $1297

'60 PONTIAC . $1197

$2195

2-DOOR. Automatic, heater.

We Accept Good & Bad Credit Appl.
Low As 10% Down - Bank financing

Tempest

R&H, beautiful

'60 T·BIRD

' 62 OLDS 88
4-Dr, Sed. AT, $1 095

For Our Exclusive
Lifetime Warranty

Mony more fine
pre-owned cars to
d!oose fromMOST WITH AIR
Open Sun. 1 to 6

'59 Chevrolet

2-Dr. HT, All power &
fact. air. WSW, wh ite
with black in t , $1280
No. P400 .....
Open 8 A.M .-9 P . M.
on Sat . 'ti I 8
Closed SundaY

BUICK
CORNER

Seda n De Ville 4- Door.
Beautiful wh it e. Blac.k &
white interior. Electric
windows, electric seat,
Hydramatie trans., radio,
heater, power steering,
power brakes, white wall
tires, factory air.
Save $600
$1995
Dnly .... . ... .

~~"E~ER

Inventory
Reduction
SALE

Automatic trans. Radio & heater. X·clean.

H A R D·

PHONE 229-9427

Open Daily 'til 9 P.M .-Saturdays until 6 P .M.

Station Wagon . A u tomatic trans., power steer..
ing, radio, heater.
A real buY
Only . ... ,,, ..

SPECIA L

'60 MERCURY
4·Dr. Wag.
$495

'63 Pontiac Tempest Sedan .. $1495

Fae. air, white, X·clean.

1801 FLA. AVE.

V-8, A.T ., rad., htr., fact. air, pwr.
1tr. & br., EZI glass, WSW.

1959
CHEVROLET

Ph. 253·0139

$1 095

'60 CHEV. Belair 4-Dr.

SPECIA l-'

Weekda ys 'til 6 P.M.

9-Pass . ........ .

Air condition, full power, Alpine white, clean,

Automatic,
radio and heater,
power deering.

T 0 P.

'63 DODGE 2-Dr. 270 Dlxe.
Standard 1h;ft, rad., htr., WSW,

It 9oes with spring fever
-we hove the eure for it
-a fine pre·owned eor
from Elkes·C: am p be II
Motors.

1413 S. HOWARD AYE.

starch iaf 4-0r. Sed. Fact.
air, AT, pwr. s.tr., br.,
EZI gla••• raa. $1182
No. P1974 .. : . .

'63 Cadillac Sedan HT ....... $2995

'62 ford ... $1095
4-DOOR

GOT THE
CAR FEVER

WILLIAMS
BROS.

We are offering the finest pre • owned one owner
Cadillaes in tfte Tampo Bay area. Our priees are the
lowest and our quality the highest. Cheek us and see.

SPECIA L

TR

Hardtop ....... .

PRIVATE: 1962 Chevy U Nova TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL! '57
4001 _ Bucket Seats, AT. AC. R&H. Olds 4 door HT, dnuble power,
23~ooo miles, Will accept trade.
new tag. Full price 599. 14223
233-4441.
Florida Ave., Dlr. 935·2563.

SUPER

Continuing our Grand Opening
series of specials from our
hand-picked sweet selection:

I

Autornobilec For Sale

'62 Cadillac Cpe.

'63 Lark .... $795
Low mileage,

The
519ft
of

tr: , power atee.-. & brakes .
Extra clean,
'60 A. H. SPRITE, Whitl
'61 SAAB Seda n
'61 PORSCHE Super . Wh ., cltan
'62 HILLMAN Convertible
'60 VOLVO ~ 1 544" 2-door
'60 VW Sedan. Blue
'59 ALPHA Coupe. Red
'57 KARMANN GHIA CP• ·
2 lllks. N. of Bavshore Hotel

'57 CADILLAC:
4-0oor
$495

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, April 26, 1965
1150

radio &

HARDTOP. V-8, auto~
matic, power steering,
radio and heater.

'62 BUICK

'62
'58
'60
'60
'60

'61 Lancer .. $695
4· DOOR. Automat•
ic, radio and heater, air conditioned,

'62 OLDS 98

Open weekdays
'til 9 P.M.

COMPAC TS

GALAXIE XL 4-DOOR

ssss

::;~ ~O·P· . 1 ~.9.' •.•• $195

Ph. 237-3306
Sunday 12-8

clean, low mileage~ 1 owner. Bal.
$1.987 at $69 mo. No eash needed,
no payment 'til June. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224-8221

TR-4. Red or white
TR SPITFIRE. Red, white
111200"
Conv . White
HILLMAN Super Deluxe
HILLMAN Husky St. Wag,
165 SUN BEAM
Tiger V-8
'65 SUNBEAM Alpine Rdstr.

3611

Autornobllec For Sale

"Thinking About a Cadillac?"

'63 ford ..... $1695

4- Dr. Wagon. V-1,
Pwrglide, pwr. steer.,
pwr. br., rad., ai r
condit., good tires,
white with grey int.
Even better than it
looks.

'60 C:H EY. 4-DR.

cluding air conditioning, Forest

28
ISO

Green with the luxurious matchfind only in a
Bonneville. $1 down. terms to
suit you.

T~. ~~ Jt~enat~ ~~w;~~~~~

'65 SPRITES & MIDGETS

Automobiles In
TamPa Since 1935

Bel A ir Wag . AT., rad.,

YOU must see this car.
owner. It has all the ex.tras in-

WE FINANCE ANYONE

'65 MQ 1 '1100" Sed. 2 or 4·dr.

10409 Florida Ave.
Ph. 932·6171

htr., air cond, . ,

SUN RAY MOTORS, INC.
One 6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232-4891

Best Auto Sales

ED'S AUTOMOTIVE
3413 Swann Ave.
876-4859

'65 JAGUAR XKE Coupe
'6.5 ALFA T.t. 4-Dr. Sedan
5 on floor. 1600cc.
165 ALFA u1600"
Spyder. Wh.
'65 MG us" Rdstr. White, red

'65
'65
'65
'65
'65

STA . WAGON. 4

week.

Our 40th Year
On Howard Ave.

$1195

NORTHSIDE
RAMBLER

Autornobilec For Sale
RAMBLER

~~Ce 6$f~d~O st::!thtn!~~d.Fi~

IMPORTS

4-Dr. Wagon. Auto. trans,

One-Year Warranty

'62 Bonnevill e

4 FACTORY·TR AINED
MECHANICS TO SERVE YOU

'64 A. H. SPRITE, Turquoise

$1395

Cool Comfort

'55

F'ac. air. Full power. Alpine white.

'64 M. G . MIDGET. White
163 TR-3 ua", Wiro
wheels
'63 FORD 11 500'' XL. Auto.

Sedan. Very nice.

1 50

4830 Florida Ave.
Open Daily 9-10

Cbev. Impala. 4 dr. HT ... $495
Chcv. 4 dr. sedan ...•.•.. $495
Chev. 4 dr. HT .......... $495
Plymouth, stick, 6 cyl. ... $595
Pontiac~ 4 dr. HT . ....... $395

2 door, A/ C, new tires $850. BUS
17th St. ExcelleDt condition.

Okay Motors, Inc.

Automobiles For Sale

Several Transportation Specials

with no money down.

YOU must be 21 yrs. oldJ have a
job. D .P. $2-$50~ take over notes.
'60 Ramb. $490
'60 :Mere $590
'59 Ford 5349
'58 Buick $549
'59 Lark 5190
'56 Chev. $188
AMERICAN AUTO SALES
5135 Florida Ave.
Ph. 231-5521

5608 Florida Ave.

1 SO

"59 Chev. Impala convert ... ,$795

PRIVATE owner, clean '61 Comet

or call 238-1607 or come to 5608
F'Iorida Ave. & let us try to
help you in obtaining the car of
your choice. Immediate results

only

Okay Motors, Inc.

Automobiles For Sale

ing interior you

m ay we sugaest that you stop by

IF you are ha ving trouble buying
any model of automobUe, then

5608 Florida Ave.

radio & heater. This se1ls for
SS down, 510.50 wee k. Toonly at $995. Open 9-10 dally.

ISO

'59
'57
'57
"61
'58

matched interior. Air conditioning, power steerlng, power brakes,
day

Automobiles For Sale

BY original owner. Good condition. PRIVATE Owner; '62 Rambler, 4
OLDS, 98, AT. Rldl. Very good
'62 Chevy BelAire, 2 door, V-8 with
door StaUon Wagon, AT. R & H. '54
(."Ond1tion. Call 935-2920.
straight stick, 2324 Texas Ave.
AC. 876·6757.
252-4692.
1963 RED Falcon F utura Con·
verUble. R&H. Priced to sell be·
LOW! LOW! low
BY owner '64 Chevrolet SS, AT. AC, LOW!
retail. $1295. 4314 Fleteher
R&H, PS, PB, tip top shape, 14,000 ORIGINAL & com pletely recondiAve
.• Apartment 18. 935-5795.
actual miles J blue with white In- tioned in our shop.
terior, See at 921 W. Henry or call "59 Ford, 4 dr. HT. power .... $495 SHARP '58 FORD WAGON. BEST
"59 Olds, AC, power .. ..•.•.. S595
BUY IN TOWN $295.
238·14~7 .
~60 Corvair, 1 owner ......... $595
AUTO RANCH 4829 FLORIDA

Low mileage,
hond • pieked 2·
Door Folcon U•
Drive-Irs. Week·
ly payments
after normal 1/•
down.

~:: ~"~ ..h.e~t~~~ ...$1999

;
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Open Sunday After Church

•

WE SELL NEW CARS AT "U·DRIYE·IT" PRICES!

....c:

tJ

